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COLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY, JULY 18, 1929.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2815.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PRO SPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F or The Independent.
MY TASK
To live, to love, to help th e world along
And add a note of sw eetness to life's song.
To do m y level best from day to day
To scatter sunshine all along th e w ay.
Oh, m ay I cheer the souls in sorrow bowed
T hat they m ay see. the., sun beyond the
cloud,
May see beyond the night the new born
day,
And gain new courage for life’s b a ttle
fray.
To live th a t I m ay stim ulate the h e a rt
Of tem pted souls, to choose the b e tte r part,
And learn th a t life is ju st a gracious gift!
A chance for all to serve, to love and lift.
To know th a t when m y little task is o’er
And I em bark for th a t unfathom ed shore,
The loving service I have trie d /to give
W ill never die! the best in. m e will live.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mary E. Bickhart, widow of Jacob
S. Bickhart, of near Sanatoga, died
on Monday, aged 81 years, 10 months
and 9 days. Five children survive.
Funeral will be held Friday at 10.30,
standard time, at the Lutheran church
at Limerick Centre. Interment in ad
joining cemetery; undertaker F. W.
Shalkop.
■
.

47 VIOLATORS OF MOTOR LAWS FISHER GAME FARM WILL
BEFORE ’SQUIRE SCHEUREN
No less than forty-seven violators
of the motor laws were before ’Squire
Scheuren, Collegeville, Tuesday. The
violations—.mostly on Skippack hill—
included speeding, reckless driving,
coasting, failure to stop at through
traffic signs, and illegal passing.. The
usual fines and costs were imposed.
The defendants -hailed from New
York, New Jersey, Ohio, and frbm
various parts of Pennsylvania. There
were no about home offenders. The
majority of law violators were truck
drivers. The arrests .were made by
the “Flying Squadron” of the State
Highway Patrol, with a speed trap of
one-eighth of a mile on lower Skippack hill, Ridge pike.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Standing of the Clubs
BE DEDICATED SEPTEMBER 21

Saturday, September 21, was estab
lished as the date for the dedication
of the John S. Fisher Game Farm,
near Schwenksville, and definite as
surance that Governor John S. Fisher
“himself” will attend the dedication
as the main speaker were the high
lights of the executive committee
meeting of
Montgomery county
sportsmen held in the offices of State
Game Commissioner Adolph Muller,
on Tuesday evening. The committee
sponsoring the dedication is made up
of sportsmen representing over 19
sportsmen’s associations from every
section of the county. Hon. Burd P.
Evans, of Trappe, is the chairman of
the executive committee in charge of
the dedication, Elmer Schantz of Nor
ristown is secretary, and Geo. Haag
of North Wales, treasurer. Hansell
French, Collegeville, is chairman of
the publicity committee; John Reiff,
Norristown, printing; Charles E.
Hughes, Norristown, public comfort;
S. W. Horst, Schwenksville, decora
tion; Robert Selden, Norristown,
sports; James Bartlett, Cynwyd,
speakers; J. Norman Zendt, Souder
ton, entertainment; Geo. T. Herr, Jef
fersonville, concessions; and John
Francis, Jr., Oaks, finance.
A monster dedication program is
being planned.' Even at this early
date it is expected that over 5,000
sportsmen from the southeastern part
of Pennsylvania will attend the all
day celebration. Keystone State pa
trolmen will guide the "traffic. Gov
ernor John S. Fisher after whom the
farm was named will be the main
.speaker. Other speakers will include
Judge J. Ambler Williams, president
of the Montgomery County Fish and
Game Association; Adolph Muller,
State Game Commissioner from this
district wh’o was instrumental in es
tablishing the propagation farm in
this part of the State; Dr. R. C.
Moore, Schwenksville, president of
the Penna. Chapter Izaak Walton
League who was instrumental in ob
taining the present site, and other
prominent sportsmen.
The State
Game Commission will have their
game exhibit on display. A wellknown taxidermist will have a large
display of mounts on view. The sev
eral thousand young pheasants being
raised on the 325-acre tract will be of
much interest to the sportsmen as
will the deer and other game to be
placed on the farm by that date.
A clay pigeon shoot, small bore
rifle shoot and bait casting contests
will be conducted thruout the all-day
program. Light lunch can be secured
on the grounds at the various con
cessions.
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RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Miss Maryland Hammond,
of
Pittsburgh, is spending the week at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F.
Tait. Mrs. George Roberts and son
Richard, of Norristown; Mrs. Charles
P. Hammond and daughter Beverly,
of Pittsburgh, and Mr. Lewis Rose, of
Philadelphia, were ' their
Sunday
guests.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and
son Richard, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Snyder, of Hatfield on Sun
day.

An excursion boat, developing en
gine trouble, capsized in the Susque
hanna river, near Lavente, Sunday,
and four of the eighteen passengers
were drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Amandus Moyer, of
New Hanover, celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary, Saturday, in the
home where they have resided for 39
years. They received many valuable'
gifts in gold.

Monday, July 15 was St. Swithin’s
Day
and lest you forget—
Next Saturday’sG am es
“St. Swithin’s Day if it be rain,
Oaks at Collegeville.
For forty days it will remain;
Skippack at Trooper.
St. Swithin’s Day if it be fair,
Graterford at Schwenksville.
Graterford showed its class by step For forty days ’twill rain nae mair.”
IN MEMORIAM
ping into the second half league lead
Oi! Oi! But the boys played a ter
At a meeting of the Collegeville W.
ership on Saturday by trouncing Oaks
C. T. U. the following minute in memA two-headed calf was recently
6-3 in a slugfest. Schwenksville took rible brand of ball against Trooper on
oriam was adopted:
born on the farm of L. C. Myers, of
a hectic eleven inning batting bee Saturday. The least said the better!
Two articles—a girls’ pockfetbook near Bonneauville. It has a perfect
In the. passing of Mrs. E. S. Moser
from Skippack by scoring, five runs The players themselves feel real bad
the Collegeville branch of the W. C.
in the eleventh frame. Trooper hand about it—which will be just too bad and a ladies’ pocketbook which were body, four sound legs, and weighs 90
j lost on the public school grounds on pounds. It has four eyes, two ears,
T. U. misses a: staunch and active
ed Collegeville a terrific 13-3 lacing in for Oaks—our next opponent!
the opening evening of the local fire
member; one who loyally performed
the
third
game
of
the
day.
Early one morning last week the men’s carnival may be obtained when four nostrils, two mouths and two
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
her share of work, covering a period
Collegeville lost a wierd game to Perkiomen railroad handled a two- identified at the next night of the tongues. The middle eyes are blind.
It is being raised on a bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Graber and of many years. She was secretary of
their old rivals, Trooper, on the Com train circus outfit, the Sells-Floto
carnival season, Wednesday, July 17.
children left early Monday morning the humane department, , and many
When her clothing caught fire,
mons field, Saturday afternoon before Shows, on their way from Allentown
SACRIFICE SALE OF GENTS’
on a five-day auto trip to Buffalo, were the. afghans her busy fingers
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu en while playing with matches, Violet
a
large
crowd
of
fansv^
Rube
Place,
to
Chester.
How
a
big
circus
with
FURNISHING GOODS
Niagara Falls and Canada and inter crocheted. It is with deep sorrow we
manager Sterner's starting pitcher, hundreds of “hands” can show in one tertained Miss Edith Seidel, of Potts Schucker, 5, of . near Ashland, was
mourn our loss.
probably fatally burned.
The
Philadelphia Underselling
esting points en route.
was hit hard yielding 10 hits in his town today and pack up and be in an town on Sunday.
MRS. WM. FIE, Secretary. . Company having purchased at a sale
seven
innings
on
the
mound—but
it
other
town
miles
away
ready
for
the
Despondent because of quarrels
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
W.
Brunner
and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Landes ac- i
was not all his fault. The support matinee tomorrow (rain or shine) son Earl visited Mr. and Mrs. E. H that he had with his wife, Abraham
companied by their grandsons Rob VACATIONING AT CAMP BIFF in bankruptcy the entire stock of Paul
S. Stoudt’s gents’ furnishing store,
accorded Place by the local infi/eld was and still find time to eat and Tyson and family, of Limerick, on Sprintz, 50, of Doylestown, committed
ert and Richard Landes spent the
suicide, Tuesday, by shooting.
enough to throw even the scorekeeper sleep will always be a mystery to the Sunday.
Fifteen “braveb” from Collegeville’s Collegeville, will open a great sacri
week end at Ocean Grove, N. J.
off his stride. Stierly, who relieved average person. The “system” in
winter camp bid farewell to their fice sale in the storeroom, 321 Main
The 18-months-old son of Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Morlock,
Miss
Attorney and Mrs. Thomas Hallman squaws and papooses oh Sunday af street, Collegeville, on Saturday, July
Place in the eighth, came in for his circus management is wonderful.
Dorothy Wilfert, and Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Lawrence Wolfe, of near
returned home on Saturday on the ternoon, donned their war paint and 20. The sale, to 'continue a short
share of bad breaks in the ninth. Pat
Bloomsburg, was drowned Saturday
S. S. Berengaria from a two months’ hit the deer trail up the Perkiomen time only, will afford rare opportun
“How well I remember when you William Weissner, of Philadelphia, morning when he fell into a tub of
Giannone, former Norristown High
and Mr. George Omrod,' of this bor
tour of Europe. The Hallmans set valley bound for Pike county. At ities for bargains in men’s clothing,
and
Mrs.
Moser
came
to.
Trappe
and
hurler, held the Collegeville batters
ough, were the week end guests of water placed for cooling milk.
' sail- on May 10, visiting points of in first it was thought to be a war party furnishing goods and shoes. Further
well in hand, Except for the fourth started The Independent in 1875.” Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod.
A snow-white robin was caught on
terest in England, France, Switzer but later information revealed the particulars in the advertising depart
inning uprising when Collegeville Thus reads an excerpt from a letter
Monday by A. B. Lilly, of South Side,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Henry
Rosenberger
land, Germany and Italy during the braves were off on a fishing expedi ment of The Independent, next week.
to
the
Editor,
"Daddy”
Moser,
from
scored all of her 3 runs Giannone
Easton. It was placed in a cage and
trip.
proved very effective in the pinches. Mr. W..L. Rosenberger, of Micanopy, and family, of Souderton, were the the parent birds came and fed it. The
tion. The braves will pitch camp
guests
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
K.
Bowers
Florida,
formerly
of
Upper
Provi
He
was
accorded
airtight
and
spec
Doctor and Mrs. Russel C. Huns- along Peck’s Pond at Camp Biff. FIRST AID STATION OF RED
first white robin ever .seen in that
dence, near Trappe. Incidentally Mr. on Saturday.
tacular support by his teammates.
berger enjoyed a week’s vacation They will return Wednesday night—
section.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Gouldy and
CROSS AT PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
Collegeville on the other hand play and Mrs. Rosenberger have been sub
camping at Promised Lake, Pike heavy laden with fish, according to
The large barn on the Elmer Eched their poorest game of the season scribers to The Independent for fifty family, of Norristown, visited Mr. and
county. They returned on Sunday.
their squaws! A big feast and Avar
One of the first aid stations of the
four years—since its founding. Mr. Mrs. Warren H. Grater and family neik farm, near Allentown was burn
afield.
The
outfielders
alone
were
dance
is
being
prepared
for
their
re
southeastern
section
of
Pennsylvania
Many bathers enjoyed the waters
ed to the ground, Monday, involving
the only ones to acquit themselves in Rosenberger comments on Jay How on Sunday.
of the Perkiomen creek during the hot turn with the fish. The whole Village of the American Red Cross has been
the
destruction of three horses, two
ard
and
his
fishing
articles
in
the
a respectable baseball manner. Seven
> Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones, of
weather last week. The Shady Nook is expecting to be supplied with fish. located at the garage of the Perkio
Rambling at Random column and then Philadelphia, spent Thursday at the cows, 600 bushels of wheat and much
errors
all
costly
and
scoring
runs
for
Heap
Big
Chief
■
Omwake
headed
men
Bridge
Motor
Co.,
Horace
L.
Say
swimming hole had the largest
Trooper were committed by the local goes on to say: “We have a lake here, home of Rev. and Mrs. Silas M farm machinery. Loss, $10,000. A
crowds in this vicinity. Indian Head the party. Medicine-man Lentz was lor proprietor. Full provision has
carelessly tossed cigarette from a
infielders. Don Sterner redeemed his less than a half mile froni our house Hench.
Park in the lower valley and Grater- taken along to cast his spell over the been made to promptly meet emerg
passing automobile is believed to have
I wish Jay Howard could try early
two
errors
by
stealing
four
bases
in
fishes
so
they
would
bite.
Young
encies due to automobile accidents,
Misses Ruth Garber and Dorothy caused the blaze.
ford, Memorial Park and Spring
some
morning.
To
give
you
an
idea,
the
only
outstanding
plays
by
Col
Wejkel and Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
Mount in the upper end were also bucks Richard Allebaeh and Don fires, resuscitations from drownings
legeville. Sis Denner pulled the sen we have a fishing law that goes into Casselberry, of Royersford, spent
ald Ebert were taken along to stale and so forth. The station has been
well patronized.
FARMER SHOT THE BULL
effect
the
10th
of
April
each
year
pro
sational stop of the day on Underthe fish and smoke them down back well located, and may be of important
Sunday with' Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Contractor Harry W. Brown started at the camp. The folio-wing are the service.
cuffler’s hard drive to the hot corner. hibiting fishing during the spawning Weaver.
TO SAVE LIFE OF SON!
work on laying curb along Glen- braves who hit the trail: Morvin W.
Eddie Gulian featured afield with 6 season until the 20th of May. The
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood, of
To
save
the life of his son, David,
first
fishermen
to
get
on
the
lake
wood avenue, on Monday morning.
assists and 4 put outs for Trooper.
Godshall, Prof. M. W. Witmer, Ralph
HOWARD R. MILLER’S WILL
Wyncote, visited Mr. and Mrs. John Francis McClure, a farmer residingafter
May
20
always
have
good
luck.
The
first
two
innings
started
off
in
The members of the G. M. G. held Wismer, A. T. Allebaeh, Arnold Fran,
Hood on. Sunday. Mrs, John Hood is
The will- of Howard R. Miller, form
airtight fashion and the fans settled Last year a negro was out before day in ill health and Mr; Hood is suffer near Belfry, Sunday morning, shot
their monthly meeting at the home of cis, J. Truman Ebert, Donald Ebert,
and woundeR a prize bull which was
erly
of
Collegeville,
late
of
Norris
break
and
caught
four
trout
ranging
back expecting a real old fashioned
Miss EvelinS Omwake, Tuesday even Dr. George L. Omwake, Rev. John
ing with a sore heel due to an acci pursuing the youth in a wheat field.
town, probated last week disposes of
from
8
to
10
pounds
apiece.
A
little
pitchers’
battle
between
Place
and
ing.
Lentz, Howard Tyson, Lewis Schatz, an estate valued at $50,000, and up
dent.
While the family were preparing to
Giannone. In the third Trooper broke later a white man caught among oth
Misses Dorothy and Kathryn Moyer Horace Saylor, F. ’W. Gristoek, and wards. J. Truman Ebert, Mrs. Miller,
Miss Rebecca Bechtel, of York, was attend church services Mr. McClure
ers
a
trout
weighing
14
pounds
and
the
ice
with
their
first
gift
run.
Speith
Richard
Allebaeh.
are spending several days at the home
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty noticed the cows had broken into a
and the Norristown-Penn Trust Com
was safe on a fluky single thru short, 3 ounces. He won the Florida State son and family on Friday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller.
wheat field. The son, David, was
pany are named as executors. The
championship
for
landing
the
largest
Cressman walked. Denner forced
Miss Mae Pearson spent the week sent to chase the animals out of the
Miss Evelyn Bartman is spending TOURING TO PACIFIC COAST
will creates a trust of $500 for the
fish caught in fresh water. This year
Cressman
at
second.
Denner
was
safe
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs
the week, end with relatives in Penn
and was succeeding when the
Robert C. Miller, son of Mr. and care of cemetery lots,
at second on a double steal as Speith the fish are not so large but hun John Pearson, pf Mingo. ' Mr. Wayne field
Square.
prize
bull, with lowered head, charg
The residue of the estate is placed
dreds
have
been
fishing
in
the
same
Mrs. Ralph E. Miller, of Collegeville,
scored. Sterner was sure Denner was
Pearson visited them on Sunday.
ed toward him. The father saw the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace B. Fenster- who left July 6 for the Pacific coast in in trust for the wife of testator. At
out on the play and did not throw lake and practically all have had good
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger en plight of his son and grabbing a rifle,
macher and Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard his Buick roadster has sent word to her death these bequests fall due:
home as two were down but Rapine luck.” ,
tertained the following Sunday guests hurried to the rescue. One shot and
Fenstermacher spent Sunday in Hat his parents that he is making fine $5,000 each in tru st for a sister,
Respectfully,
called him “safe” as Speith laughed
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Detwiler, of Phoe the animal was stopped, wounded.
field with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Sny progress. The last word received Kathryn Z. Miller, and at her death
W. L. ROSENBERGER.
up his sleeve. Rapine's decision seemed
nixville; Mr. and Mrs. Chester C. David was almost exhausted. A vet
der.
Micanopy,
Florida.
from him was from Texas. Robert to Ursinus College for the “Anna T.
to throw Collegeville completely off
Bush; of Royersford, and Mr. and erinary surgeon was called. It is be
L, S. Schatz has the contract to in is accompanied on the trip by Joe Miller Scholarship;” to a sister, Nina
their game. In the next inning Troop
Say no more about the good fish Mrs. Abram Walker and son, of this lieved the bull, a fancy stock animal,
stall plumbing and heating fixtures in Citta, of Toms River, N. J., a class Regennas, or her issue; to Clayton T. FAIRVIEW BARN DESTROYED
er scored four more runs. Diem beat ing in Florida—Mr. Rosenberger. It borough. Miss Elizabeth Favinger, was
not fatally hurt.
the new house being built by Harry mate at Ursinus College. The boys Hunsicker, a brother of the wife of
(C ontinued on page 4)
WHILE FIREMEN ARE NEAR
only makes the writer feel bad. Un of Philadelphia, spent a day with
passed thru Washington, Richmond, testator, or his issue; for Carrie Hun
Price on College avenue.
less we can “stowaway” in Charles them before leaving for Maine.
A blaze speedily destroyed a barn
RESCUED FROM INFURIATED
John W. Dietrich, of Philadelphia, Charlestown, visiting Staunton Mili sicker, wife of Harold Hunsicker, and
Mr. and Mrs Clay Miller and
Bender’s sedan or ride the spare tire
PERKY LEAGUE MEETING
on
the
property
of
Edward
C.
Brandt,
then
to
a
daughter
Elaine;
$10,000
for
tary
Academy
and
Washington
and
BULL BY FELLOW EMPLOYES
who was a resident of this community
on Frank Shalkop’s car when these daughter Viletta 'and Mr. and Mrs. W.
A special meeting of the Perkiomen two make their annual pilgrimage to S. Stauffer, of Spring City, were the
many years ago, was in town last Lee University on the way. They Harold T. Hunsicked, and to issue. at Church road and Germantown pike,
J.
La Rone Klingeman, 26, of Nor
week, and called upon a few old-time also passed thru Louisville, Nash The residue of the trust is then to be Fairview Village, Thursday afternoon, Valley Baseball League was held at the Sunshine State next fall our Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. ristown, engaged on a Trooper farm,
Penn
Square
firemen,
who
had
been
Graterford on Monday evening. The
friends, who were, very glad to greet ville, Memphis, Little Rock and Dal divided into three shares, for Eastern
was rescued from an infuriated bull,
las. They expected to arrive in El Mennonite Home at Souderton; Ur summoned by Harvey Plummer to ex meeting was called at the request of chances of getting to Florida are Tyson. Mrs. Annie Erwin, of Col Monday evening, after he had suffer
him.
legeville,
spent
a
day
with
them.
pretty
slim.
The
“stpwaway”
stuff
tinguish
a
field
fire,
were
near
by
sinus
College,
for
an
endowment
fund
Paso-, Texas, on Saturday, July 13.
Graterford. Their object was to have
Joseph P. Robison, of Second ave
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz were ed severe injuries inflicted by the ani
The boys are camping out on the trip. of a Christian Scholarship for the ed when the flames shot from the barn the twilight playoff of the first half would be easier at that, than paying
nue, is seriously ill at his home.
the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. mal. He'was working in a cattle pen
the
rent
back
home
with
the
fish
we
ucation of students preparing for the and rapidly consumed it. After ex triple tie overruled. Graterford’s
when the bull charged upon him. The
might catch.
W.
R.
Carpenter, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish spent
hausting
a
pond
of
water
the
firemen
ministry,
to
be
known
as
“Howard
BOY SCOUTS AT ARCOLA
most serious objection was against
fellow employes rushed into the pen
Mrs.
Mary
Schuele,
of
Philadelphia,
the week end at Ocean City, N. J.,
Miller Scholarship”; and Wom- used eight tanks of chemicals in sav the division of the proceeds which
and drove the bull from his cornered
What
do
you
think
of
the
“dugFifteen members of the College Rush
was
the
week
end
guest
of
Mr.
and
, with Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and
ing the Brandt house from destruc
ville Boy Scout Troop are camping elsdorf Orphans Home, being man tion. The recently constructed pond calls for all three teams to share out” business manager Geo. Walt and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman.
victim. The horns of the bull scraped
family.
aged
by
the
Reformed
congregation.
equally in both games. Graterford’s chairman .of the grounds committee
for two weeks at Areola in the old
Klingeman’s chest several times. He
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Cauffman
and
for fire fighting purposes near Har objections were overruled and the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman, of mill property at the Areola dam, own
is
now in Montgomery Hospital with
Wm.
LaRose
built
for
the
visiting
family, of Royersford, were the Sun
vey Plummer’s residence was used for games will stand as originally sched
Norristown, spent Sunday with Mrs. ed by Horace Saylor, of Collegeville.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
team a t the local ball park ? A good day guests of Mrs. Kate Buckwalter. a fractured left wrist, an injured leg,
Franklin and Mrs. Gouldy.
the
first
time
and
proved
very
satis
uled—Trooper and Graterford Wed job say we for the price—it didn’t
Mr, Robert Kline, of Limerick, has
Mr. Saylor very kindly allowed the
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey enter chest bruises, and probably fractured
Kathryn Crist, of Yerkes, spent use of the old mill to the boys. The announced the engagement of his factory.
nesday evening, July 17, and the cost the A. A. one cent. Usually the tained Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, ribs.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. Y. place is ideal for summer camping. daughter, Edna Violet, to Arthur R.
winner playing Oaks Wednesday harvest is plenty but the laborers few. of Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. Hi
BARN AT LIMERICK BURNS
Heckler.
evening, July 24. Both games to be This time the carpenters were on ram Bucher, of this borough.
TWO FARMS ADDED TO
The following scouts in charge of Ohl, son of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C.
Fire Friday afternoon destroyed played on the neutral Collegeville hand but the lumber was scarce.
Miss Elsa Garrett spent last week Scoutmaster Charles Smedley, Jr., Ohlj of Trappe.
JOHN FISHER GAME FARM
Messrs. Ernest Stearly, Douglas
in Newark, N. J.
the barn on the farm of A. Gizyuski, diamond.
Graterford denied the
and assistant scoutmasters Joel Fran
Stearly,
Henry
Shuler
and
Miss
Helen
The
State
Game Commission at a
Whether they catch many fish or
Mrs. Sylvanus S. Tyson, of Trappe, cis, Warren Francis, Edwin Johnson
of Limerick township, resulting in a rumor that their club would drop out
SERIOUSLY INJURED
Shuler visited at the home of Rev. meeting lis t week authorized the pur
not
those
15
Collegeville
fishermen
at
visited Mrs. Ervin on Wednesday.
loss
of
$8,000.
Two
hundred
chickens
of the league. Skippack was granted
and Robert Moyer set up camp on
and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer, of Penns- chase of 27,556 acres of land for
On Monday while Horace H. MarkMiss Annie Shenkel has returned Sunday afternoon: Kenneth Moyer,
were roasted alive, machinery and a new player, Geiger, sensational Peck’s pond, Pike county, are going burg, on Saturday.
ley,
of
Fairview
Village;
was
unload
game reserves, two farms adjacent to
other equipment and crops were de ex-Souderton High pitcher, for Dick to have “some fun” on their little va
from a two week’s stay in Atlantic George Moyer, George Yeagle, Donald
Miss Florence Wischmann, of Phil the John Fisher game farm at Lim
ing hay the check of the hay hook stroyed, and a tenant house was
cation
jaunt.
How
better
can
that
City.
Sheetz who was hit on the head in
Yeagle, Gerald Godshall, Walter An
was the week end guest of erick township, being included in the
Mrs. Enima Auchy visited Mr. and gel, David Allebaeh, Gerald McCar- broke throwing Mr. Markley from the somewhat damaged. Limerick and the Collegeville-Skippack game some “change” in your vacation be attain adelphia,
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
purchase.
wagon.
He
fell
head
first
and
sus
Mrs. Elmer Tyson, of Royersford, on ragher, Joseph Powers and Joseph
Sanatoga Fire Companies responded, time ago. I t is thought a bone may ed than by sitting along a creek
Mr. James Poff, of Philadelphia,
tained severe bruises on the back of but could do nothing to save the struc
With the purchase of the two farms
Sunday.
with
your
feet
in
a
puddle
of
sun
Essig.
his head and is suffering from con ture and outbuildings. The firemen be cracked. Whether Sheetz will be shine and your mind on a Castle in was a guest at the home of Rev. and next to the present game farm at
Miss Bertha Francis;returned from
able
to
resme
ball
playing
this
season'
cussion of the brain. Dr. E. G. Krie'- saved the house when sparks ignited
Spain with occasionally a “sing” on Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl and family on Limerick, the tract will be extended to
a two week’s stay a t Camp Tall Trees.
is not known.
CELEBRATED 80th BIRTHDAY
bel, of Norristown, is his physician.
327 acres.
the reel to make ybu feel the red blood Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs* J. Hansell French are
the
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and
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Bowers,
Miss
A deer park will be established on
of
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great
outdoors.
receiving congratulations on the birth
Earlier in the day a son, John, fell
A. A. MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
ville, entertained at a delightful din
Milly Dysinger and Mr. and Mrs. the Fisher game farm in the near
GRATERFORD NEWS
of a daughter.
while
playing
in
the
barn
and
frac
The 13-3 Trooper defeat sustained
Modest as we are and much as we Jacob H. Bowers, were the Sunday future.
Miss Edna Garrett is spending the ner party on Monday evening at the
Abraham L. Kulp, of Graterfqrd, tured his left arm. Last week dur by Collegeville’s local talent team on hate to do it the writer m ust'adm it guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hess
1929 Game Seasons Fixed
summer with her parents, Mr. and Spring Mountain House, Schwenks
ville. The event was in honor of the leaves the bulk of his $23,000 estate ing the heavy storm which swept the Saturday had no effect on the merry to landing a 2% lb. 16-inch catfish and family:
Mrs. C. W. Garrett.
The
commission fixed the game sea
section,
wind
demolished
a
new
chick
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and sons for 1929 and avoided the pitfalls
Miss Betty Honeyman, of Norris 80th birthday anniversary of A. D. to his wife, who' is also named exe en house, 15x60 feet. The cause of race for new members for the College last week. We hooked the big cattie
cutrix
of
the
will,
written
November
Haldeman,
of
Rahns,
whose
birthday
ville Athletic Association being wag on live bait while fishing for bass. family, of Birdsboro, and Mr. and of last year’s rulings, which permit
town, spent a day last week with
the barn fire is unknown.
anniversary took place on Tuesday, 1, 1921.
ed between George “Dutch” IValt and Neighbor Dan Bartman officially Mrs. Louis Couche and family, of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yost.
ted the killing of doe deer and allow
Gizyuski
narrowly
escaped
injury
The state highway department is when a mule dashed from the burn Wm. “Grandpop” Hildebidle of the weighed and measured the “whopper.” Southampton, spent Sunday at the ed the hunters to seek their quarry
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Subers visited July 16. His son is Prothontary I. T.
Haldeman,
whose
birthday
anniver
home of Mr. and Mrs. William H. only three days a week.
building a new bridge over the Lod- ing barn, leaped a fence and was not local A.- A. membership committee.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Schatz and family
The credit and success of a man Treen.
sary was also on Tuesday.
Walt jumped into an early lead at the
del creek in the west end on the found for four hours.
on Sunday.
The changes provide open seasons
The event also celebrated the birth Limerick-Graterford road. The road
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer is enjoying similar
beginning of the season but Hilde have often been ruined by the extrav
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and
to those in effect in 1927.
agance
of
his
wife.
On
the
other
day
of
Mrs.
Isaiah
Haldeman,
whose
a fishing trip in Pike county.
bidle has been steadily closing in the
is closed to traffic.
Miss Sara Detwiler spent Sunday with
Bucks may be killed, and it again be
HURT AS AUTO HITS CULVERT gap during the last two weeks. At hand, the reverse is more often true.
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mother,
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and
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Edgar
Weaver
and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Detwiler, of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grimisoh are
Mrs. M. B. Rosenberger, of Lederaeh, spending the week in Huntingdon.
. While attempting to pass a horse present the Collegeville A. A. has just . . . Fortunately, most women are daughter Helen and Mr. and Mrs. comes illegal to kill the female deer, i
Yerkes.
will
observe
her
birthday
anniversary
and wagon on the Collegeville-Phoe- double the membership of any pre real helpers. The great majority of Christian G. Wismer motored to Mill- The season will be closed for ruffed
Mrs. Pundt, of Philadelphia, visited next Sunday.
grouse and Hungarian partridges.
John Gunner, the youth who was, nixville road, near Corner Stores, vious high water mark—with new women are making their 'husbands side Park, Palm on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William LaRose on Sun
The male deer season will be from
struck by a hit-run driver several James Jacobs, of Phoenixville, lost members still coming in. That the successful. A wife can make or
A
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table
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
H.
Bowers
day.
decorations.
Included among the week's ago, is recuperating as well control of the car he was driving and fans prefer “LOCAL” talent is at break a man. Most successful men and daughter Mildred, of Fagleys- December 1 to December 15, deer with
guests were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Beltz, as can be expected. He is still con it struck a culvert and embankment, tested by the fact that last year the owe their success to their wives.— ville,. Miss Eva Brooks and Mr. Hor two points or more to their antlers
C. M. T. C. PROMOTION
A. D. Haldeman, Prothontary and fined in Montgomery Hospital where administering much damage to the A. A. had 35 members (not all in The Souderton Independent.
ace Koons, of Collegeville, visited at being legal. Elk may be killed. dur
Henry T, Hunsicker, of Collegeville, Mrs. Isaiah T. Haldeman and Mr. and he underwent a successful skin-graft machine, early Tuesday evening.
Absolutely! The writer admits his the home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. ing the same season, provided they
good standing) and this year it al
was promoted to first sergeant of Mrs. M. B. Rosenberger.
have four points or more to their
last week.
Jacobs, an automobile salesman, who ready has over a 100 paid-up mem fame as a great carp fisherman is Brunner.
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company with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
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Monroe. He is 20 years old. A grad
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Park, Schwenksville, on Saturday.
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old or older from November 1 to De
Services will be held in the chapel dercoffler, H ow ard K eyser, H a rry Brown,
S. Army, who is now stationed at daughter, of Fairview, and Mr. and and Miss Anna Funk, of Spring City; next Sunday evening, July 21, at 7.30 J. H ansell French, C harles Smedley, Sr., consideration is the enforcement of all phia, is spending her vacation during cember 15; raccoons, November 1 to
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Seward, Alaska. He is making his Mrs. Harry Mathieu, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Mary Ragan, .Mr. and Mrs o’clock, standard time. The sermon dricks, Neil Detwiler, J. H. F en sterm ach  to violate any law without being the month of July at the home of her January 15, the number being un
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer.
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home with his grandmother, Mrs. Em- Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Detwiler, William Farrell and daughter Mar will be preached by the Rev. William er,
limited, instead of being 15, and all
cey, R. F . W ism er, Geo. W alt, W m . Mc speedily brought to book. If we find
Mr. Adam. Weaver, who is a gold fur-bearing
and Mr. and Mrs. Wynn, of Trappe.
ma Hunsicker.
ian, Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Mr. S. Meek, pastor of the Fifth Moravian A
animals except muskrats,
llister, H . R alph G raber, F. W . Gristoek, any law which is not enforceable we
and Mrs. G. A. Blout and son, all of church of Philadelphia. Rev. Meek A. R. Sommers, M. W. Godshall, C. W . will not hesitate to recommend it be emblem member of the American Au November 1 to February 28. Musk
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and
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REAL ESTATE SALES
Philadelphia.
is well known to this community, hav Sam uel Reiff, Jam es Undercoffler, F ra n k changed. We do not intend, how Mr. D. W. Shuler attended a meet rats are legal game from December 1
WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
Plush," H u b ert Plush. Chris. Plush, A. C.
to February 28. The seasons for mi
J. McCollum, of Evansburg, reports
Mr. and Mrs, Norman Jones spent ing spoken here on numerous occa Ludwig,
Mr. and Mrs. James Undercoffler,
R obert C. Miller, R obert Moyer, ever, to have the commission made the ing and banquet of the Association at
gratory and wild water fowls will
the
sale
of
the
following
properties
sions
and
last
year
was
made
an
hon
last
Thursday
with
Rev.
Silas
Hench
Pierce
W alt, F re d S autter, W arren Essig, arbiter between wets and drys. We the Eagles Home, Pottstown.
of West Third avenue, Collegeville, in
H. D. Allebaeh, C harles Bender, John
conform with the Federal regula
orary member of the Ironbridge M
consider
others
laws
which
are
being
o servance of their 29th wedding an- since June 1, 1929: The Haufman and wife, of Trappe.
Mr.
Irvin
Gromis
made
a
business
artin, H orace K eyser, R obert H . Miller,
tions as soon as these are announced
Everybody is H a rry T. Sm ith, Dr. J. S. Miller, John violated just a s . important.”
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending Chapel Association.
mversary entertained on Sunday a farm, Limerick, to Mr. Scherer, of
trip to Baltimore on Friday.
Freed,
H arold Poley, Sam uel H arley, O.
at Washington.
Wayne;
Mr.
Sherwood’s
bungalow,
most
cordially
invited
to
this
service.
some
time
in
Philadelphia
with
her
number of friends. . The occasion also
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
C.
Kling
and
C. W inkler, George H am m es, George B a r
Is it better to have fished and lost
Hunting within the seasonal limits
Special singing wll also be an extra rett, George Yeagle, P e rry Miller, F . C.
wedding anniversary Collegeville, to Mr. Pfleger of Yerkes; daughter, 'Mrs. Kugler.
family entertained the following
Poley, Nevin Renninger, F ra n k F uhrm an, or never to have fished ?
will
be legal during six days a week,
farm at Obelisk to Mr. Green, of RoxMr. and Mrs. George Hunsberger feature during the evening.
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Grater.
week end guests: Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
T. E bert, S. D. Cornish, Geo. F. Clamer,
borough; farrn at Creamery to Mr. and family, of Spring City, spent .District President Earl H. Strouse J.
C larence W anner, Dr. W. Z. Anders, Nace
Zuccarillo and sons, Mr. Thomas Sunday hunting being prohibited by
McKinley, of King of Prussia; two Sunday with the family of Abram accompanied by District President & W ism er, H arvey Lesher, E d w ard John--,
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
Muche and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony law.*
LADIES’ AID LAWN SOCIAL
son, E a rl O berholtzer, Lew is Muche, John
houses at Penn Square to Wilson Hunsberger.
Special
services
in
St.
James’
John
H.
Bruhner,
of
Pottstown,
visit
Gitmas, H. P. Tyson, R alph E. Thomas,
Catania, of Philadelphia.
_ The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. Gehard, of Trappe; tract of land in
UNDERCOFFLER FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones spent ed and installed the newly elected of F ra n c is ICrauss, G. W . F erris, John H. church, Evansburg, next Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
E. Church, Evansburg, will hold a Evansburg to Mr. Porter; building lot
F uhrm an, L16yd Wood, Sam uel Bolton,
’Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alex.
Um
REUNION AT EVANSBURG
10.30
a.
m.,
d.
s.
t.,
Mr.
Donald
Wil
ficers
of
Washington
Camp
No.
267,
Wm.
Hildebidle,
H.
D.
Rushong,
Jesse
L
afamily,
have
returned
to
their
home
social on the lawn of the church on in Evansburg to Wm. Brosz, of Nor
Rose, Dr. Rubin, Joseph L andes, Wm. liams in charge. Rev. Mr. Gromex, at Easton after spending the past
P. O. S. of A., on Tuesday evening.
The
seventeenth
annual reunion of
Saturday evening, July 27. Home ristown; farm on Ridge pike, Evans stead, of near Creamery.
K uhnt, Charl'es Knipe, H orace L. Saylor,
The family of Frank J. Fell afe en
Linwood Yost, Joseph Muche, E dw ard Mexican Missionary, will deliver an month at the home of Mr. and Mrs, the Undercoffler Family will be held
made cakes, pies, candy, and fruit burg road, to a resident of German
joying a vacation at the Spring
A subscription to The' Independent Schatz, W. C; Hildebidlle, C arl C. Bechtel, informative and interesting discourse. M. N. Allebaeh.
on Saturday, August 3, 1929, at St.
will be on sale,
F red. Scheuren, H arvey Steltz, H ow ard
town.
Mountain House, Schwenksville.
All invited.
James’ Episcopal church, Evansburg.
is $1.50 well spent.
(Continued on page 4).
Shallcross, J. Arthur Nelson.
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T H E D IS T R IC T A T T O R N E Y A N D T H E N E W S P A P E R S .
District Attorney Renninger pats the Philadelphia Record be
cause he has the impression that the Record’s accounts of the Heim
inquest were “squarer and more broad-minded ’ than those of other
newspapers. This impression may or may not be correct. Con
clusive evidence will hardly be adduced to determine the issue
raised as to competitive newspaper reporting. However, my friend
Renninger might with due propriety commune only with himself
in some shady nook hard by a “babbling brook” , and figure out in
a way, perhaps satisfactory to himself, how far he would have got
ten along in establishing circumstantially the reasonable supposition
that Heim was murdered, without the keen and astute questioning
and cross-questioning of witnesses by attorneys Aubrey Anderson
and Dennis O’Neill, the former a member of the Coroner’s jury,
and the latter counsel for Mrs. Heim. I mean to be kind to my
friend Renninger, but he needs to meditatively, and in a “ God
fearing” manner, overhaul himself. He is only hunting trouble in
“going after” the newspapers including, of course, Editor San
born’s North Penn Reporter.
A “ T H O U G H T -P R O V O K IN G ” EDITORIAL,.
The editorial— “A National Crisis” — in T he I n d e p e n d e n t
of July i i , elicited the following comment from a reader : “ That
was a thought-provoking editorial of yours this week. The argu
ment was logical, the deductions irresistible, and the peril pointed
out a very real one. That thought should be broadcasted through
out the land. W hy is not history taught in our schools, so as to
bring out its lessons for future guidance ?”
The correspondent
states a pregnant question. Indeed, very much of the history that
has been taught in the schools of the United States is more or l'eps
highly colored, one-sided, misleading, and therefore unreliable.
Particularly with reference to the causes and murderous achieve
ments of wars and the consequent impressions upon youthful minds
of the patriotism of war in contradistinction to the patriotism of
peace, the patriotism of even-handed justice, of truthfulness, and
of rightfulness, in the true meaning of the terms stated.
T A X IN G HOME BREW .
Tennessee is dry— officially dry. While the State officials were
expending public funds hunting down Volstead law violators, in
toxicating beverages were easily obtainable, liquor was being stilled,
beer was being brewed, but— the State was deriving no income
from the illegal traffic. Tennessee hankered for Prohibition, and
then it hankered after and is receiving revenue to at least partially
meet the cost of law enforcement attempts. Tennessee legislators
placed a tax on malt. Big idea. Malt, as malt, i$ not intoxicating.
Liquor can be distilled from most anything, but to brew beer, malt
is necessary. The tax went into effect June i. The home brew
industry yielded the State $15,000 for that month. Thus, Tennessee
may derive $180,000 a year from an illegal industry.
In other
words, the Prohibitionists and all other taxpayers of Tennessee, are
being financially benefitted by the brewing of beer. What an ex
ample of criminal hypocrisy created by the Volsteadic creator of
crime and criminals. And yet those who rail at Tennessee are re
minded that the Federal Government prosecutes bootleggers who
fail to pay income tax on their unlawful gains. Illegal beer and
Federal and State pseudo-ethics and inconsistency! A blistering
commentary upon the appalling hypocrisy of a great nation, in the
grip of fanatical, sumptuary, legislation!
C A N D ID A T E FOR D IR E C T O R O F T H E POOR.
Mr. A. D. Hunsicker, of Upper Providence, announces by card
in another column of T h e I n d e p e n d e n t , his candidacy at the
September primary election for the nomination to the office of
Director of the Poor. Mr. Hunsicker has been a lifelong resident
of the neighborhood wherein the Montgomery County Home is
located ; he has every required qualification to fill the office to
which he aspires and he will have the support of a strong follow
ing of Republican friends in his primary election campaign. In
his previous candidacy for the nomination to the same office he
developed surprising strength, being a winner in Norristown,
Royersford, and other sections of the county.
JOHN D. R O C K E F E L L E R , 90.
During the past fifty years John D. Rockefeller has served as a
prominent target for all manner of abuse and villification because
of his rapidly accumulating wealth, due to the consolidation of
numerous companies engaged in pumping crude oil from the
interior of the earth, and in refining and marketing the same. But
the hundred of millions that he has given to education and
scientific research and demonstration on his part of the fact that
competition is wasteful, at least in the drilling of oil wells, and the
storing and refining of crude oil, have altogether changed the atti.
tude of the public, and that is the reason why John D. Rockefeller,
who quite recently celebrated his 90th birthday anniversary, has re
ceived so many generous felicitations from his fellow countrymen.

Man’s War on Insects
Is Ceaseless Strife
Imaginative flctionists have envi
sioned a time when insect life would
be dominant on earth, when man had
passed from Godlike ascendancy over
lower forms of existence to a condi
tion of fearsome subordination to ail
creeping, crawling, boring, flying
things.
Such a metamorphosis is not incon
ceivable, would not be improbable.
Man, the highest and strongest devel
opment of physical evolution, at the
same time is among the weakest and
m,ost helpless among the myriad forms
of life.
Only unceasing activity, inspired by
highest intelligence, can save the hu
man race from the ceaseless attacks
and depredations of the 840,000 differ
ent species of insect life that are
known. There may remain innumer
able thousands that are as yet un
known.
An illuminating article in a recent
issue of the New York World discusses
this problem.
There are ants, in the tropics, for
example, which will kill and devour
an elephant over night. It Is for
tunate that man still has as his allies
enemies of these destroyers, such as
birds, bats, mice, moles, snakes,
shrews, toads, frogs and other crea
tures, which account for vast numbers
of these menacing entities.
Many of these insects exist in enor
mous numbers. The writer referred to
says that 42,850,000,000 tons was the
estimated weight of a swarm of grass
hoppers covering 2,000 square miles,
that passed over the Red sea in 1889.
And on the next day another swarm
as large or even larger followed.
In Cyprus in 1881 1,600,000,000 egg
cases of grasshoppers, weighing 1,300
tons, were destroyed, with little ap
parent effect on the numbers of the
grasshoppers.
,
Cockchafers, or European June
bugs, were so common in Saxony in
1868 that a reward was offered for
them, and 1,500 tons, or about 1,500,000,000, were destroyed.
These are a few notations. But who
has not heard of the Mexican bean
beetle, the European corn borer, the
Japanese beetle, the boll weevil and
countless others that menace the food
supply of man?
Some of these enemies prey upon
animal life, upon, human bodies—they
are suckers of blood, devourers of flesh
—they breed and destroy within the
tissues of human and animal flesh—
they transmit disease—they threaten
all existence.
So man must fight for his life on'
earth. He must bring science to his
aid. He dare not remain indifferent to
his danger—ever present, ever real.
Every kind of crop that is grown is
attacked by insects. The gypsy moth
and the tent caterpillar prove what
this form of life may do within a brief
period. Other forms attack our do
mestic animals. Most of them are
crafty and cruel. We must fight.

Runner Goes Ahead of
Street Cars in Japan
When the first electric cars began
running in the streets of Kyoto, a,
man was specially commissioned to
run ahead of the car, shouting to all'
passers-by a warning that a car was
coming. We recall this incident with
amused humor, and look at ourselves
as greatly advanced than our fathers
of those days.
But the popular saying that history
repeats itself seems as much persist
ent as weeds that keep on popping up
their heads everywhere. Kobe is a
modern city in all that term implies.
The city prides itself by calling it
an international city. Along the best
part of this city, there began running
some time ago a smoky train toward
the shore, a most prosaic sight that
one would think of gracing the shore
side of a modern city.
The train of necessity has to run
through passing people; and in order
to prevent it from severing the limbs
of innocent people, a soot-covered fel
low rides In front of the locomotive
and shouts warning to the people as
the train trails along the street It
is a sight worth one’s last nickel to
see a bulky affair, emitting smoke and
dust, panting in hideous efforts to
keep abreast with the sight of slick,
tidy appearance of foreign-style build
ings that line the street.
In these days when new car lines
into a city are forced to run either
underground or overhead, and the
street car system now in force is be
ing tolerated as a necessary nuisance,
this “invasion” of a steam train sys
tem into the most congested part of
a modern city will be effective in tak
ing the city back half a century.
We really did not believe that his
tory would repeat itself, but we revise
our views and concede to some extent
that history does a stunt once in a
while that appears well-nigh repeat
ing. It may repeat all it cares, pro
vided the repeating will materially, if
not morally, add to the beauty as
well as substantial welfare of the lo
cality.—Osaka Malnichi.
T a p p in g R u b b e r T rees

JUNE REPORT OF COW TESTING
ASSOCIATION NO. 2
The June report of cow testing as
sociation No. 2 under the supervision
of Lee McCauslin,\tester, shows 56
cows on the honor roll for having pro
duced 40 pounds of butterfat' or
more during the month. Sixty-seven
cows passed the thousand pound mark
in milk production. Nearly 400 cows
were tested and 7 disposed of for not
meeting standards of production as
set by the dairy improvement asso
ciation.
The highest cow for butterfat pro
duction was a registered Jersey own
ed by Erdenheim Farms with 68
pounds on three milkings a day. The
second highest butterfat producer was
a registered Jersey in the Whitpain
Farm herd of Ambler that produced
66 pounds during the testing period.
The highest milk producer enrolled
in the association was a registered
Holstein owned by J. Overly & Sons
of Red Hill with 1791 pounds to her
credit and 60 pounds of butterfat on
three milkings a day. The second
highest milk producer was a grade
Holstein owned by Frank Brinckman
of Red Hill that yielded 1641 pounds
and 56 pounds fat.
Four herds in the association aver
aged over a pound of butterfat per
cow for each day in the month. The
Erdenheim Farms with 22 registered
Jerseys averaged 37 pounds. Wm.
Stephens’ Ayrshire herd with 13 cows,
Collegeville, averaged 34 pounds. The
Norristown State Hospital herd with
92 cows milking made a very good
record for having produced an aver
age of 27 pounds of butterfat for each
cow in the herd.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“The care of summer foods is a
matter that deserves intelligent at
tention upon the part of everyone.
Particularly, does this become ex
ceedingly Important where infants
are concerned,” says Dr. Theodore B.
Appel, Secretary of Health.
“For example, consider milk. Many
people take the milk bottle too much
for granted. And while the milk is in
all probability perfectly safe to use
and the bottle itself was properly
sterilized before the milk was placed
in it, one should not forget that the
container must be handled after it
leaves the plant. Moreover, it fre
quently remains on the doorstep or
porch sufficiently long to pick up dust
and dirt and be the resting place for
flies.
“It follows th at no m atter how
pure the milk, or how sterilized a
bottle may be as it leaves the dairy, it
should be promptly taken inside away
from the heat, and the outside thor
oughly cleansed before placing it in
the icebox.
“The same may be said concerning
food to be eaten in their raw state.
One has but to visit the markets to
realize the- amount of unnecessary
handling to which tomatoes, lettuce
and other similar foods are subjected
by all classes and conditions of peo
ple. Such articles are likely also to
be the object of cough and sneeze
sprays. Ordinary culinary hygiene
suggests that such provender should
be thoroughly cleansed before plac
ing it in the icebox.
“It is equally necessary to avoid
the use of spoiled foods. Extreme
heat lessens the natural resistance,
and sometimes the fact ’ th at fruit,
meat or vegetables have been ‘on the
ice’ develops an unwarranted feeling
of security as to freshness. Any food
that is even slightly foff’ should be
promptly discarded.
“Plenty of ice in the refrigerator,
plenty of water on foods before plac
ing them in it and plenty of caution
against some of the hot weather
troubles of both the young and the
old.”

FRANK W. SHALKOP

A REAL HOME COOKED

Chicken or Steak Dinner
All you can eat for $1.25
STOP AT THE

COMMERCIAL HOTEL
COLLEGEVILLE
Opposite R ailroad Station
Open D ay and N ight

Fitting Glasses
Is by no means a stationery sci
ence. New facts and methods are
constantly being discovered and
used in up-to-date Optical Estab
lishments.

Toric

In the larger rubber tree plantations
of Indo-China the practice of the so-I OR
called “alternate” tapping is more and
more replacing the practice of daily
tapping. The alternations may involve
Are a recent invention which add
either long or short periods. If long,
greatly to the comfort and util
the tapping is done for one month'
ity, besides making a striking
out of three, or perhaps even four,
improvement in the looks of
depending upon the conditions of
glasses.
growth. If short periods are used the
tapping is done one day out Of two,
These superb lenses are sup
three or four days. The tapping sched
plied at
ules are sometimes combined on the
same plantation in such a way as to
provide rest periods of at least six
months in the course of two years.
Optometrists and Opticians

Wide Angle Lenses

A N N IV E R S A R Y ED ITIO N O F A N OLD N E W SP A P E R .
The Doylestown Intelligencer, issued as a daily newspaper
since 1886, celebrated July 7, with a handsome souvenir edition
and otherwise, the 125th anniversary of its progressive career as a
newspaper of much prestige and influence. In 1872, when as a
youth I began my print shop career in Norrisrown as a verdant
“With some of them like this () and
726 CHESTNUT STREET
disciple of the “ art preservative” , I soon after became an habitual some of ’em looking like this )(,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
reader of the Doylestown Intelligencer (Republican always) and they still wear short skirts.—Delco.
the Doylestown Democrat. Then the Intelligencer was edited and
published by Henry T. Darlington ; the Democrat was edited and
Purity
Courtesy
Service
published by Gen. W. W. H. Davis. Both talented and well in
formed editorial writers. They never agreed in politics, but were
wont to observe the courtesies, of' opposing quill drivers. How
well I remember the excellence o f the. printing and neat typo
Pure, and Rich in Butterfat
graphical appearance of both newspapers— in contrast with the in
ferior printing of many modern newspapers. In due course of
time The Daily Intelligencer succeeded the Weekly Intelligencer.
For Sale in
From 1909 until his death in 1920 Clarence Decker Hotchkiss was
Collegeville by
the editor of the Intelligencer, and well he performed his duties.
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Following his much lamented departure he was succeeded by his
! Collegeville Bakery A. Loughim
talented son'George S. Hotchkiss, who has steadily maintained the
editorial alertness, efficiency, and industry, which characterized the _ Virginia Wilson of Chicago, playJ . ARTHUR NELSON
at Pittsburgh, broke the world’s
newspaper work of his father. I believe the Intelligencer will con ling
low score record in goH with a 71.'!
Former record of 72 was estab-1'
ROYERSFORD, PA.
tinue to exist until 2029, and years thereafter. Meanwhile, the
lished several years ago by Joyce;
publishers and editors of it will go and come, and come and go,
Wethered.
.
g Phone, 512
and go— to rest.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

Pasteurized IVEilk

J . L. B EC H T E L

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

sk

CLEARANCE PRICES

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*

jjj
*

Phone 38

|

MID - SUMMER

C ollegeville, Pa.

*
gig No effort spared to meet the g|g
* fullest expectations
expectationsofofthose
thosewho
who *
* engage my services.
&

*

P hone : 30

************************** **************************
ON THE FINEST OF

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
College villa. Pa

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i

STORGES’ STORE
TRAPPE, PA.

SUMMER

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department

W

Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.

A

S

H

F A B R IC S

Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.
REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERV E

NU-ART DIMITIE PR IN T S,
R .

O . S tix r g e s

Auto Delivery

|

HOLLYWOOD PRINTED VOILES

Bell ’Phone |

p************************ *

“S0ISETTIE” ENGLISH PRINTS

on

CRIS CROSS SPORT CLOTHS

New Living Room

mm
General Upholster

Whether building or re
modeling, think of firesafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof waflboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling— joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here andexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

Marshall and Kohn Streets
Rear of Woodward’s Drug Store

For Sale By

Made to Order
Making of Slip Covers and
Shades a Specialty
jo h n

j

. M cDo n a l d

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Bell Phone 3420

Actual Value 50c to 69c

SPECIAL

and they come in beautiful Color Combinations.
See them in our Store Now.

Warner’s

Collegeville, Pa.

iliM llllllllMllffllffllMllllMillllll

c Y ard

All the Very Newest Fabrics. Rayon and Cotton—

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Advertise in The Independent.

“ The Better Place to Shop and Save”

NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ir8flh«1l»8vllv8vltrsvlt)®rtfi8
l im a

0

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

SHOPPING
ASCO STORES
IN THE

Plumbing and Heating

Collegeville, Penna.
Incorporated 1871

INSURES FOR YOU
Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the perkiomen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

Q U A L I T Y
S E R V I C E
AND

SATISFACTION

B. W. DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

Reg. 23c ASCO

P reserv es

Made from the Finest Fruit.
IF YOU WANT

**************************

**************************.
*
*
1
1
1
1
§
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
i
4s
TRAPPE, PA.

19c

2

I
jf

J
§
|§
I
jj

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates furnished.
Wm. S. Yost, with an exper
ience of 27 years, has full
charge of plumbing and steam
fitting work.

HENRY YOST
B

First Avenue

Collegeville, Pa.

0

Your choice of several varieties.

B est Pink S a lm o n ......................... 3 tall cans 50c
Horse Shoe Red Salmon .................tall can 27c
New Pack June Peas ......................... 3 cans 25c
ASCO Sifted P e a s ....................................... can 21c
Calif. Sardines (Tomato S a u c e ) . . . . 2 cans 25c
Tuberculin
Tested
Evaporated
Excellent for cooking purposes.

ASCO S I MILK £ iQ c
Cakes, Candies and Beverages
N. B. C. Rosemary C a k e s ...................lb 29c
N. B. C. Lemon J u m b le s ..............................tb 25c
Delicious Wrapped C a ra m e ls .....................tb 29c
Clark B a r s .......................
.............. 3 for 10c
Teaberry Chewing Gum . . v ............3 pkgs 10c
*ASC0 Ginger Ale . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pt bots 25c
*Hi*Ho Beverages .........................
hot 5c

To ALL Users of

FREED-CHAUD Boilers!
It has always been our belief th at a sale does not complete
the transaction between- the user and ourselves, but establishes
an additional obligation th at his bioler is easy to operate and
economical in use.
For that reason we instituted about three years ago, a service
for all FREED-CHAUD Boiler users and we wish all owners of
FREED-CHAUD Boilers to know what they are entitled to th at
they may avail themselves of this service.
Phone or write our nearest office for information and give,
name of your dealer.
(Sold only through the Plumbing and Heating trade.)

♦Plus bottle deposit,
Made From Rich, Pure Ingredients.

Victor Bread 9 5c
The large
wrapped loaf

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P H I L A D E L P H I A — R E A D IN G — A L L E N T O W N

Five Extra Slices.

Bread Supreme

Freed H eater Com pany
Established 1903

8c

3 pkgs 20c
■ pkg. 15c
. . pkg. 12c
. . . pkg . 9c

ASCO Corn Flakes .....................
Quaker Puffed Rice ..................
Quaker Puffed W h e a t ................
Gold Seal Rolled Oats ..............

Young’s Borax Soap 2

Big
Cakes

19c

Save Wrappers for Premiums

Most Refreshing!

Hot o r Iced!

¥f W
pkg.
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon, Old -Country Style.

ASCO Teas i*17c: Si33 c
Gold Medal
Salad Dressing

19c

Jar

Farmdale Evap. M ilk .....................3 tall cans 25c
C. & C. Ginger Ale .......................
. . . 2 bots 25c
Pillsbury Bran ......................................... pkg 12c
Kellogg’s Bran F l a k e s ..............................pkg 10c
49c— 39c

10c Saved!

HARDWARE
O il B u r n © r s

ASCO

Coffee

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

lb

3

9

HEATING0
water systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

There is a wealth of satisfaction^
in every sip of ASCO Blend.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

No. 340=342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Abyssinian Jews Only
Jewish Mountaineers

MOSHEIM’S DO AND DARE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

The only Jewish . mountaineers In
the world are said to live in Abyssinia.
These tribesmen, Falashas its they call
themselves, inhabit the highlands of
what was once part of- the aneient
kingdom of Shiah, the north of the
Negus country.
The Falaslias have a typical Jewish
appearance, but lack most of the con
ventional habits and attributes of that
race. Neither they nor their ancestors
have ever engaged in trade. They are
trappers and rarely mingle with the
Abyssinians in the towns and villages
of the lowland, t
They adhere to the Biblical tradi
tions . of the ancestors, practice the
usual rites and perform a'rude imita
tion of the passover ceremonies. They
have neither temples nor rabbis.
In the fastnesses of their mountains
they preserve in a quaint mahogany
casket a venerable parchment copy of
the pentateuch, which their chiefs al
lege came down to them direct from
Bang Solomon through the Queen of
Sheba.
During the coronation of Ras Taffari as emperor of Abyssinia, repre
sentatives of the Falasha tribes pre
sented to the new monarch a copy of
the manuscripts which King Solomon
sent the Queen of Sheba before they
were married. These are said to con
tain the earliest known love letters
from a monarch to his royal consort.

$65,000 WORTH of CLOTHING
AND A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF COURAGE
It doesn’t take colossal nerve to reduce a stock of men’s and boys’
Clothing in the usual Semi-Annual Sale way—but it did take
courage supreme to mark this big, choice stock at the drastic re
ductions in operation'.
We must dispose of every stitch of Spring and Summer Clothing
_no carry overs. Everything cut to the quick to move quickly.
MEN’S ONE & TWO
TROUSER ISUITS... $ 2 9 .1 0
Sold up to $37.50
MEN’S ONE & TWO
.
TRQUSER SU IT S... $ 3 4 .1 0
Sold up to $45.00

MEN’S ONE & TWO
TROUSER SU ITS. . . $ 1 7 .1 0
Sold up to $25.00
MEN’S ONE & TWO
TROUSER S U I T S ...$ Z 4 .7 0
Sold up to $32.50

Here’s a Timely Event
Just when the weather is the hottest we reduce our coolest clothes

Tropical Worsted Suits
$21.75 were $25.00
$17.75 were $20— $22.50

Mohair Suits
$11.75 were $16.50

Young Men’s
EXTRA TROUSERS
COLLEGIATE SUITS- $« •"»8
Sold up to $25.00

Young Men’s
COLLEGIATE SUITS
, 7K
EXTRA TROUSERS
Sold up to $18.50

Special Bargain While Supply Lasts

45Young Men’s Suits w

f - 1 *7.75

Sold Up to $22.50—Sizes 15 to 20

Boys’ Suits at These Sensational Savings
$8.50 and $10.00
-SUITS, A T ..................... $0.10
$18.50 and $20.00
,c
S U IT S ,'A T ................$ 1 4 . 1 0 ,

$12.50 and $15.00
SUITS, AT .........
CHILDREN’S
T O P C O A T S . .............
Worth Double

Peace on Earth Belief
of an Old French Race

$9.75
$3.75

The Basques of the Pyranees section'
of France are on old race which has
outlived the Roman empire, the Dark
ages, feudalism and monarchy. They
are thrifty, hard-working farmers and
fishermen with a simple system of
very local democratic self-government.
They are strong, simple, warm-heart
ed, physically sound and comely, and
above all life-loving.. While other
races and social organizations around
them have risen and fallen, they have
never had a king, a tyrant, an aris
tocracy or a revolution. They seem
to be very religious, and although they
are hot-blooded and impulsive, they
have never taken a single aggressive
step against a neighbor in warfare.—
Ray F. Hendrix.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
P0TTST0WN, PA.

207 HIGH STREET

**************************
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I W. W. HARLEY 1
*

I

Schwemksville, Pa.

ESTATE
H e n r y W .M ath eeu '

*

1*

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

?

AND

%

|

REAL ESTATE

|

*
*
5
*

Conveyancing, Collecting and
General Business Agent; Publie Sales handled on commission.
Phone 44R2.

|-u

*************************1

Jjj
Clarence W. Scheuren
* *
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
2
|
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
* 3.
S
Real
Estate
Insurance
**************************
$
Auto Licenses

*
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Advertise in The Independent.

T R Y

T H E

CORN REMEDY -test
MADE AT

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

L ig h t H a rm fu l to M edicine

Light which is so helpful to sick
persons does not do their medicines
any good. In fact so many of these
deteriorate upon exposure to light that
druggists have authorized a special
study to discover containers which
will protect their medicines and chem
icals from the harmful light. In some
cases light rays seem to preserve the
medical virtues of a preparation, but
in others thejf are definitely harmful.
The changes which patients notice in
the colors of medicines is usually In
dicative of change in the medical prop
erties. The greep color of some iron
preparations changes to an unpleas
ant brown. Bright yellow ointments
turn brown or green. Tinctures and
fluid extracts rtiade from vegetable
drugs turn a dark color and deposit
seditnents. Serums and other biolog
ical products lose their ability to cure
or prevent disease.
F ly F iih in g in 2 0 0 A . D.

Quality Footwear
In Variety and Style

ALWAYS THE LATEST
Prices to Fit Every Pocketbook
Men’s Tan, Black
DRESS SHOES
English last; $8.00,
$7.00, $6.00 values at
$1.95
Away Below Cost

Women’s
'Footwear
Patent, Tan, Black,
Satin, Velvet Pumps
and Straps.
Special
$2.45, 2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Boys’ Black or Tan
Shoes or Oxfords, the
wear well kind, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95.

Little Gents’ Shoes and
Extra Special Bargain!
Oxfords
Child’s Tan or Black
Men’s All Leather Button Shoes, 4 to 8, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45
Men’s and Boys’
WORK SHOES
$3.00 values, at $1.45.
RUBBERS
$1.95, $2.45, $24)5,
Small Lot at 95c
$1.50 & $1.25 values
$3.45, $3.95,
95c
Women’s & Misses’
$4.95
First Quality Rubbers Children’s Black or Tan
Women’s Rainy Day 2 pair for one dollar. Shoes, Oxfords a n d
Bootees Over Shoes
Pumps, $1.95, $2.45,
First , grade; $3.00 Women’s Silk Hosiery $24)5, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95
Just Think of It!
value at, $1.95 a pair
$2.50, $2.95,
50c, $1, $1.50 and $1.95 INFANTS’ SHOES
$4.00, $5.00
Silk & Wool 50c pr. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR

$2.45, $2.95, $3,45, $3.95, $4.95 to $12.00
MEN’S FOOTWEAR
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95 to $12.00

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
241 HIGH ST.

Philadelphia Shoe Store

POTTSTOWN

^ ^ h e i i you plan to visit
friends a few miles away,
make sure they are at home.

TELEPHONE

We are- indebted to the Missouri
Fish and Game News for the discov
ery that fly fishing is far from a mod
ern sport. In the'Second century of
the Christian era, a Greek, Aeiian,
wrote as follows:
“I have heard of a Macedonian why
of catching fish, and it is this: They
fasten red wool around a hook and
fit on to the wool two feathers which
grow under a cock’s wattles and are
in color like wax. Their rod is six
feet long, and the line is the same
length. Then they throw their snare,,
and the fish, attracted and maddened
by the color, comes up, thinking from
the pretty sight'to get a dainty mouth
ful ; when, however, it opens its jaws,
It is-caught by the hook and enjoys
a bitter repast, a captive.
A p p o in tm e n ts by P re sid e n t

The -President appoints, without con
sent of the ‘congress, his private sec
retary and the librarian of congress.
The President, with the concurrence
of the senate, appoints about 16,000
persons a year. These Include am
bassadors, consuls, judges, collectors
of customs, cabinet officials, district
attorneys, marshals, territorial gov
ernors, postmasters of certain classes,
treasurer of the United States, con
troller of the currency, superin,tendent-of mints, commissioner of interna!
revenue, interstate commerce commis
sioners, mines, pensions, patents, In
dian affairs, all bureau chiefs, all mil
itary and naval officers, and many
others.
E q u a l O p p o rtu n ity to Lose

“I thought you rather liked Mr.
Crasher. You know he believes in
equality for women.” J
“Yes,” said Miss Cayenne. “He
goes too far in that idea to suit me.
When he took me to the opera he in
sisted on matching coins to determine
which of us was to pay for the tickets
and the supper afterward.”
A bso lu tely N oiseless

Elderly Gentleman (wishing to rent
room) —Yes, this room pleases me, but
i notice there’s some' sort of a manu
fiietiiring' plant in-the rehr facing the
alley; doesn’t It make considerable
noise?
Landlady—Oh, no, sir; not at all.
That’s n felt slipper factory.'

SAVED
THEIR
NEST-EGG
(© by D. J. Walsh.)

UTH sat with her hands clasped
tightly in her lap and listened
to Mr. Ellington, her new em
ployer, explain their product.
The offices were glaringly new; new
rug, new yellow oaken furniture, new
typewriter and a lecture room ad
joining with several rows of new yel
low chairs, facing a brand new black
board.
“You see,” said Mr. Ellington with
eloquent gestures of his fat, bejeweled
hand, “we have them in nearly all the
largest cities in the country; Chicago,
New York, Boston, St. Louis, San Fran
cisco—the greatest little money-maker
ever invented. People must e a t! All
right! These machines are filled
daily with box lunches, compact and
sanitary—sandwich, pickle, fruit, pie
or cake, see? And these pasteboard
boxes are fitted into slot machines
which are refilled by our wagons from
the factory several times a day, see?
These machines are set up near fac
tories, schools, recreation centers, of
fice buildings and so on. They deposit
a quarter and presto! A lunch! Bound
to sell!. Can’t help it! Now our part
here in this office is to sell the ma
chines. We are putting on a force
of salesmen who will cover the city
and sell these slot machines td indi
viduals at $150- each, see? And out
)of the daily proceeds from the lunches
purchased, the owner of that machine
gets half. Greatest little money maker
in the country—the machine pays for
itself in a year at the rate these
lunches sell when they get started,
and then it is all clean gravy, see?
Ruth nodded absently. Mr. Elling
ton smelled of hair tonic.
“Now,” he continued, “we will start
on folding these circulars and getting
them ready. The ads for salesmen
are in all the papers today and they
will b^ cqming in here by the dozens.
Tomorrow we start our lectures and
next week there will be several ma
chines in operation. Greatest little
money-maker in the world, Miss Har
rison.”
Ruth sat at the bright yellow desk
and started to fold the circulars be
fore her. She didn’t like Mr. Elling
ton; she didn’t like the job. She
longed for the daily orderly routine
she had followed for seven years
over in Mr. Aiken’s law office; the'po
sition she had left just yesterday, so
that Don couldn’t find her. She would
show him! He would be calling up
this morning and no one knew where
she’d gone.
It had been a bitter quarrel and
Don had said—although his eyes had
told her otherwise—that be never
wanted to see her again until she
had taken back what she had said. She
had replied she never would, but of
course, Don would come back to her.
He just couldn’t stay away. They loved
each other; they had been engaged
three years, and were to/be married
in June! The thousand dollars which
they had set as their goal was in
the bank—their “nest-egg” with which
to furnish their little apartment. Don
had worked hard to accumulate that
money and they were both very proud
of the little bank book Ruth had kept
until she gave It back to him—the
night they quarreled.
“Finest little money-maker in the
country—” Mr. Ellington was say
ing to a shabby, tired looking young
man who had come in In response
to the ad. “Our salesmen make $05
on every machine they sell and the
salesmen in St. Louis average around
$400 per week. Just come back to
morrow and attend our lecture. We
show you how—Tell you how—”
The, Happy Hooligan Lunch com
pany flourished the first few weeks.
Their advertising drew salesmen by
the dozens, and they sold the ma
chines. Business was good—and then
it lagged. Ruth was very unhappy.
There had been two letters from Don
the first week and one night he had
called at the house and urged Mrs.
Adams, her landlady, to ask Ruth to
the door, but the good woman faith
fully followed Ruth’s Instructions.
Then he had written her a note. “You
won’t give me a chance and I’ve tried
to see you. I’m through. The next
move will be yours.”
And then the “Happy Hooligan
Lunch company” met with serious re
verses. . The civic organizations in
vestigated and there was considerable
publicity. Mr. Ellington and his as
sistants were worried. The salesmen
dropped off one by one; men came
into the office and held long confer
ences. Ruth saw suspicious corre
spondence handled over her desk, and
it was on the day that she thoroughly
realized she was in the employ of fake
promoters who had gained disrepute
in other cities, that one of the few
remaining salesmen on the force
rushed Into the office waving a paper
in his hand. ,
“I got that bird at last, but he was
a hard nut to crack! But I got him—
to the tune of six machines. One
thousand and fifty dollars I Told him
he would be rich in a year! 1 am
going to meet him at 1,2 o’clock ai
the National bank and get—cold cash!
Come on, Ellington, sign your John
Hancock to a little check for me
—I need it I”
Mr. Ellington beamed and rubbed
his fat hands together raspingiy!
“That is fine, O’Connor—fine! That
will add a little impetus to our ar
guments today. Miss Harrison will
you prepare this contract ready for
our prospect’s signature tills mion,
and I can show it to those three who

S

promised to come in at II.” He
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
turned to leave the office. “And
O’Connor, I’ll pay you your commis n s . R U SSE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
sion when I see that thousand fifty
DENTIST
—cold cash—and his name on the
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
dotted line.”
6. S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
Ruth inserted a contract form in and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
her typewriter and looked down at
the paper on her desk. A name 0 K . FR A N K B R A N B R E T H
jumped out of the scrawl—“Donald
Mullet*.” Don—One thousand and
Dentist
fifty dollars I Their “nest egg.” At ROYERS 1' OKD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
12 o’clock that precious savings ac
a t honest prices.
count would be in the hands of the
“Happy Hooligan Lunch company,” n R . CLARKSON ADDIS
lost. She saw O’Connor leave the
office at 11:45. She could not leave
Veterinarian
until on the hour. The bank was Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
four blocks away and the usual
noonday
crowds
thronged
the fH O M A S HALLMAN,
streets. It was 12:10 when she sped
Attorney=at=Law
through the portals of the National
bank. At the further end before the BIS S W E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n ^
tellers’ window she saw Don—dear
Don—counting a sheaf of bills in B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
his hand. O’Connor stood expect jyfAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
antly near, hand outstretched.
She was just half-way down that
Attorney-at-Law
long stretch of floor when Don
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, P a.
started to hand the money to the
Room s 712-713.
salesman.
“Don,” she cried, “Don! Oh, don’t.” JJOBERT TRUCKSESS
Donald looked up quickly and
Attorney=at=Law
O’Connor made a move to take the
money. Ruth darted between them, 60 E. Penn S treet, N orristow n, Fa,} Phone
615; Residence: F airview Village. Phone
breathless. "Don,” she whispered, 'Collegeville
144-r-2.
“Don—don’t—don’t—lose—our — nestegg. Let me explain.”
f ] C. SHALLCROSS
He took her arm gently. “Why,
Rutbie, what Is it—”
C ontractor and Builder
O’Connor broke in gruffly: “Weil,
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
let’s settle this business first, Mullen,
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
so 1 can be on my way. Ten fifty— w
ished.
and here is the contract.”
“The business is settled, Mr. O’Con H W . BROW N
nor. Mr. Mullen is—not—going—to—
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA ,
buy—one of—those machines.” Ruth
General
Contracting
and Con
spoke clearly, slowly.
“This is infamous, Miss Harrison. J
crete Construction
shall report you to Mr. Ellington at
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
once.”
“Please do. Also tell him that he £ L M E R S. FOLEY
can have my half-week’s salary. He
C ontractor and Builder
will need it to get back East on. You
T R A P P E , PA .
can tell him I have resigned to get
E stablished 1805.
Phone 22R2
married—and that that money is go
Office calls preferred after* 6 p. m. E s
ing to buy furniture—no sandwiches, tim ates furnished.
6|28|lyr
pickles and cake machines—and he
will understand.”
gLwq OD L . H O FM A 8TEB

Ancient Indian Blow
Gun Has Modern Uses
It’s a far cry from stealthy savages
armed with the little-known, swift,
quiet, blow gun to a white man adopt
ing the primitive weapon to scare
stray cats from his birds. But Bob
Becker claims that is just what he is
using a blow gun for. Writing in
Field and Stream he tells of the cham
pion “two lung gun”, hunter in Amer
ica now on the Cherokee Indian res
ervation in North Carolina and how
he learned from him the trick of the
blow gun.
The American blow gun, he says, is
a long hollow tube of bamboo cane
through which is blown short, arrows
feathered with thistle down. At 40
feet enough accuracy and speed can
be attained by blowing these' small
missiles to kill a squirrel or other an
imal of similar size. After learning
bow to blow the gun this Field and
Stream writer took it hpme to find uses
for it. Having a number of birds on
his place he had to protect them from
cats. By throwing open a window
and aiming his blow gun he could
practice hitting these stray felines
with a blunted thistle down arrow. He
discovered that It gave him quite a
kick, annoyed the cats without hurt
ing them and protected his birds in
the bargain.
S e a Level*

\

In general there Is no difference in
sea l^vel between the different oceans.
According to investigations made by
the Navy department, however, there
is a slight difference in level between
the two ends of the Panama canal
The sea level at the Pacific end is
found to be about seven inches higher
than the Atlantic end. This may be
due to ocean currents or to an actual
difference in level between the two
oceans. A report of the coast and
geodetic survey giving determinations
of mean sea level along the coasts of
the United States, in relation to the
lines of land levels carried across the
continent, would indicate that the Pa
cific is about two feet higher than the
Atlantic.
F ro g s P r e f e r T ria n g le s

That frogs can distinguish between
squares and triangles was shown in re
cent tests made by S. Biedermann, an
European scientist. He set before-the
jumpers square and triangle blocks in
pairs. One of the blocks had an in
sect attached to it. After the triangu
lar block had appeared accompanied
by food several times, the frogs would
iiop expectantly to triangular blocks.
Tests with-several species of frogs
confirmed their ability to distinguish
between different shaped blocks.
Biedermann says that little frogs are
the “brainiest.”
J o in in g C hurch

Polly, age seven, was taken into
church- Easter Sunday. During the
ceremony she was greeted by the min
ister and an assistant who had been
enlisted in order to handle the large
number of newcomers.
Keturning to her home, Polly re
marked to her brother: “I joined
church today. And I met two men,
the preacher and a gentleman.'’
Gold Mines Going Dr y .
The 43 largest gold mines on the
Rand crush nearly 30.0(10.000 tons
of ore yearly, but the supply is sieml
ily diminishing and in 15 years' time
the output may be only one-fifth' of
Ihe present.

and save disappointmentI
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Yeagle & Poley
SPECIALS
This Thursday, Friday, Saturday
CAKE SUGGESTIONS —ECONOMY HERE!

’i S

Crackers • 3 5 c

A pleasing combination of Bran and Whole Wheat flavored
with Honey.
A new and different safe reducing biscuit.

Fluted Cocoanut Bars ................................ .........lb .23c
Brown Edge Wafers ............................................ lb 3 lc
Fig Bars . . . ; .......................
tb 22c
Milkan Graham Spreads ................................... tb 37c
Early June Peas ............................................... can 10c
Jello— All Flavors
................................ . pkg 10c
Royal Fruit Gelatine— All F l a v o r s ___ ____ pkg 10c
Festive and Boscul Uncoated R i c e ....................pkg 12c
Franco American S p a g h e tti......... ............. . can 12c
Nina Crushed Corn ............................................ can 15c
Heinz Baked B e a n s ..............................can 10c=15c=25c
Mixed Pickles . . . . .........
...ja r 10c
Sour Onions .......................................................... ja r 10c
Stuffed Olives .............................................. . . bottle 15c
Armour’s Grape Jelly ................................... goblet 25c
Van Camp’s Soup .......................................... can 11c

Van Camps

Bean Hole

Beans
25c
cans
for

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w o rk ' guaranteed.
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
1121|lyr,
C

BEVERAGE

R E M IN D E R S

Cliquot Ginger A l e ............ ..................3 bottles for 50c
Bosco Chocolate Syrup . . .....................
bottle 25c
Country C(ub Coffee . . . . ................ .................. lb 55c
Viva Brand C o ffe e ............ ......... ......................... lb 42c

S. KOONS

MEAT

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

S later and Roofer
A*id dealer In Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork
contracted a t low est prices.
JA M E S CRESSON

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR, 6J E . A iry street, N or
ristow n, Pa., or ad d ress Collegeville, P a.
1|5, ’28
JjA RRY M. P R IC E

Painter and Paper-hanger
C laiper Ave., COLLEG EV IK LE, PA . E s
tim ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
W ork, rig h t prices.

SPECIALS

Pork Chops— Neck E n d .........
...................lb
35c
Chuck Roast ......... .......................
.............. lb 36c
Hamburg S t e a k ....................... ......... .................. lb 35c
Breast of Lamb ........................
................ .. lb 18c
Neck of Lamb
....................... ................ lb 35c
Shoulder of Lamb ......................... .................. tb 39c

YEAGLE & POLEY
The Corner Store
Phone 2

:= F ifth & M ain Sts.
COLLEGEVILLE

W IL L IA M M. ANDES

Painting and Paper-hanging
T R A P P E , PA. W ork g uaranteed. P a p e rhanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .

**************************
*
*
«

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

I

Optometrists

*
T
*

$$

* .

*

S

206 DeK alb Street, N orristow n, P a .

*

$

¥4s- " lI

**************************

JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

JOHN A. ZAHND

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Plumbing and Heating

Residence—Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, ISJorristown; P a.
Sales clerked and a ll kinds of personal
property a n d re al e state sold on com
mission.

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. P hone CollegeviUe 55-R -ll.

**************************
*

*

M. R. KURTZ SONS

sk

Fish, Oysters, Clams

|

Sea Food Specialties* B ell Phones
555-556. Special A ttention to
Telephone O rders.
S ubnrhan D elivery
FARMERS* M ARKET,
M arshall & D eK alb Sts.,

NORRISTOWN, PA

*

Watch and Clock
Repairing

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

R ecord su b je ct to e - « i confirm ation.)

MARMON-BUILT STOCK
440 HOURS WITHOUT SINGLE STOP
GAR PROVES STAMINA IN
REG0R0-BREAKIN6 RUN
pas, Oil and Water Taken on
KFly— Official A.A.A. Super
vision Throughout Run.
New proof — official proof — of
Marmon quality workmanship and
the outstanding dependability of
Marmon’s low-priced s t r a i g h t eight—the Roosevelt.
This car has just established a
new world’s non-stop record which
far overshadows any previous ac
complishment of gasoline propelled
vehicles on land or in the air.
For 440 hours (over 18 days)
this Roosevelt carried on—through
blinding rains, pitch black nights
and burning suns—over a punish
ing brick course—taking gas, oil
and water on the fly—fresh drivers
going in every eight hours—with
out the car or engine making a sin
gle stop. The run was finally

ROOSEVELT EIGHT FLASHING PAST STANDS on famous In
dianapolis 2J^-mile brick track.
brought to an end not by any defi
ciency in the car itself but by a ter
rific storm which strewed the track
of the Indianapolis Speedway with
wreckage. The best previous rec
ord of non-stop car operation was
162 hours.

W ORLD’S FIRST

Straight-8 Under $1000
* /^ o o $ e v e /f~
Four-Door Sedan, $995,
factory. Group equip
ment extra.

TAKING GAS ON THE RUN
FROM “MOTHER” CAR — not
quite as hazardous as it is in the air
but a time when drivers must have
“eyes front” and keep constant
speed. “Mother’* car served as a
traveling base to supply gas, water,
oil and fresh drivers.

T h e T elepho ne B ooks A re th e D irecto ry o f th e Natiorf,

Flubb—“Don’t you find it rather difcult to keep a cook in the country?”
it i
say 80 • I’ve offered them
all kinds of inducements, but nothing
seems to make up for the fact that
there’s no cop on the beat!”—WilkesBarre Times-Leader.
What fun is there in going fish
ing?” “The fun consists in buying
expensive tackle and hiring a boat in
order to put up a practical joke on
some poor fish,”—Washington Star.

* • Hi

Lecturer—“Can anyone give the de
rivation of the word auditorium ? ”
Listener—“Yes — from AUDIO-hear
and TAURUS-bull. A place where
you—” Lecturer—“That will do.”—
Pathfinder.
“I’ll have to get a translation of
this from the Latin professor,” re
marked the puzzled graduate as he laid
down the new diploma “in ease any
body asks me what it says.”—Detroit

News

Eighty year old Chief Red, Tom
ahawk, of the Sioux Nation, called
tupon Herbert JHoover, the “big
White father” introducing him-.,

self as Chief Tacanepi-Lutao

Mrs. Jessie Woodrow Sayre of
Boston, Mass., daughter of the late
President Woodrow Wilson, who it is
reported will soon be “launched" as a
candidate for United States Senator.

1 he Archduke Leopold of Aus
tria is coming to the U. S. to open
an office to be known as “Ideas,
!jnc.,” and will buy whatever ideas
he considers worth while and sell
Ihem at a profit to those who can
'make money on them.

A subscription to The Independent
Public sales advertised in The In
Public sales advertised in The In
is $1.50 well spent.
dependent always attract bidders.
dependent always attract bidders.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

**************************

ROOSEVELT EIGHT SETS NEW
WORLD’S NON-STOP RECORD
(R a n m ade un d er official o b servation .

|
$

J. L. Bechtel &Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM OAKS
The festival of the Fire Company
Saturday evening was well attended
and a neat sum cleared.
Saturday evening, July 27, a fes
tival will be held on the lawn sur
rounding St. Paul’s Episcopal church
for benefit of the Sunday School.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren, of Trooper, returned to their
home on Sunday evening after a few
days’ visit to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
Mrs. Norman McCurdy, who j s a
clerk for James Lees & Sons Co., of
Bridgeport, is spending this week of
her vacation in Atlantic City, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Weaver en
tertained on Sunday the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. John Meisenberg and daughter Mary, of Lancas
ter; Mrs. Helen Ducher and daughter
Ruth, of Glen Mills; Mrs. Rene Lamb
kin, Miss Rachel Bevan, Mrs. Kate
Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver, all of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stierly and
family motored to Limerick Sunday
afternoon and called on Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bohn.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wagner and
family, of Spring City, spent the
week end with Mr. Wagner’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner.
Miss Charlotte Gebhardt is visiting
for a week with her grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Hinchman, of Wash
ington Square Gardens.
About sixty people of St. Paul’s
Episcopal church school picnicked at
Woodside Park, Saturday. They were
taken .to the park by bus.
Mrs. Sallie Litka, who has been ill,
is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Alex. Glass, of Audubon, spent
Thursday with her sister, Mrs. Chas.
Gebhardt, bf this place.
The Montgomery Hospital ambu
lance conveyed Miss Esther Evans,
of Evansburg, to the home of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs: Benj. MacFarlan, on Friday to
recover from a recent spell of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser and
family spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Keyser.
LeRoy Maxwell spent Sunday with
his little friend, John Rexroad.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Connor and
family, of Albany, who are spending
some time with Mr. and Mrs. Norris
Detra, returned Saturday evening
from a few days stay in Atlantic
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morris motor
ed to O ak‘Orchards, Md., and spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Koffel.
On Saturday the following enjoyed
a boat ride to Riverview Beach: Mrs.
Edgar Imes and family, of King of
Prussia, and Misses Bessie and
Louise Stierly, Harold, Howard, Al
fred and Helen Stierly.
Rev. and Mrs. Jay Francis, of Lebnano,. who had been spending several
days in the village with relatives,
returned to their home Saturday
evening.
Henry Andrews, who had been
quite ill, is rapidly recovering.
PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
(C ontinued from page X)
out -a single thru short. Shelly laced
a single down the third base line.
Cassel popped one thru the box.
Werkeiser crashed a neat single to
center the first clean hit of the game,
scoring Diem. Shelly and Cassel also
scored when Bud Francis missed
brother Joel’s throw to the plate.
Speith singled, Giannone forced Speith
at second, Werkeiser scoring on Don
Sterner’s wild throw to first for a
double play.
Collegeville scored their three runs
in the same frame—the 4th. D. Ster
ner crashed a line drive to center
and promptly stole second. Hunter
walked. Don stole third, and scored
when Shelly’s throw to the bag went
wild. Hunter took third on the play.
Heffelfinger was hit on the elbow by
a pitched ball. Pete Tyson ran for
him. Hunter scored on Undercoffler’s
hard drive, to Sis Denner. Denner
made a sensational stop and throw to
get Undercoffler; Tyson scored on
Place’s single to center.
In the seventh Trooper was handed
several more runs on a silver platter.
Denner beat out a single to short.
Diem walked. Shelly singled thru
third, Denner scoring. Cassel was
safe on a fluky single. With two gone
Speith rolled weakly to D. Sterner.
Don' scooped up the horsehide and
then with a half hour to get the run
ner amazed even himself by tossing
the ball into the dirt in front of the
bag, two runs scoring on the play.
Undercoffler then helped the cause
along by muffing Giannone’s grounder
as Speith scored another gift run.
In the ninth, after Stierly had re
lieved Place at the beginning of the
eighth, 3 more runs were scored by
Trooper. Werkeiser walked. Speith
singled. Giannone bunted and Werk
eiser scored when Stierly threw to
third with no one near the bag to
cover the ball. Speith scored on the
same play when a bad bounce went
thru Bud Francis on the throw to
the plate. Giannone scored on Poin
sett’s single.
C O LLEG EV ILLE
AB R. H .
J. F rancis, cf............ ........ 4 0 1
W. F rancis, c............ ........ 4 0 2
G. Sterner, lb ............ ........ 5 0 0
D. Sterner, 2b. . . . . . ........ 3 1 2
H arley, 3b............. / . . ___ 3 0 0
H unter, If.................... ........ 3 1 1
Heffelfinger, r f . ........ ........ 3 0 0
Undercuffler, ss. . . .
3. 0 0
Place, p........................ ........ 2 t) 1
Stierly p ..................... ........ 0 0 0
♦Tyson ........................ ........ 0 1 0
**Fox ........................ ........ 1 0 1
♦♦♦Muche .................. ........ 1 0 0

O.
2
3
10
6
1
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

A.
0
1
0
1
1
0
0
8
1
0
0
0
0

E.
0
2
0
2
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

T otals ..................... . . . . 32 3 g 27 12
T R O O PER
AB R. H . O. A.
Cressm an, cf. . . . . . ........ 4 0 1 0 0
........
6 1 1 2 2
D enner 3b.................
Gulian, 2b.................. .......... 6 0 0 3 6
Diem, It................... . ........ 4 2 3 1 0
Shelly, c.......... ........ ........ 4 2 3 2 1
Cassel, ss.................... ........ 5 2 2 2 1
2 1 16 0
W erkeiser, l b ............
Speith, rf., c f,........... .......... 5 3 3 1 0
Giannone, p ............. ........ 4 1 0 0 3
Poinsett, r f ............... .......... 1 0 1 0 0

7

E.
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

(C ontinued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. E., Gilbert Stauffer
and sons, of Kenilworth, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Hoyer.
Mr. Adam Weaver has the contract
for placing hardwood floors and strippled w alls'in the residence of Mr.
Charles Longacre.
Mrs. George Shronk and daughter,
of Mont Clare, visited Mrs. Shronk’s
mother Mrs. John Force on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
entertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Snyder and family and Mr.
and Mrs. David Snyder, of New Trip
oli, and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Madtes
and' son Paul, of Kutztown.,
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Renner and
sons, of Souderton, and Miss Flor
ence Zieber, of Conshohocken, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John S. McHarg.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor,ris Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Unruh, of Cedars, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam M. Hiltebeitel
visited Mr., and Mrs. Morris Hilte
beitel, of Sumneytown, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kulp and son,
of Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Longacre, of Roxboro, visited
Miss Clara Miller.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas is spending
some time at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thomas, of Mingo.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel enter
tained the following week end guests:
Mrs. Otto Reinart, Miss Kathryn
Reinart, Mrs. William Schafer, Mrs.
Fiel and Mrs. Clara Esslinger, of Oak
Lane, and Mrs. Charlotte Dedaker and
daughter, of Holmesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and
daughter Gladys visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Smith, of Schwenksville, on Sun
day.
Members of the Light Brigade of
Augustus Lutheran church enjoyed an
outing on Thursday at Landis Island,
Yerkes. A picnic dinner and bathing
were the features of the day. Mrs.
John T. Miller, who is superintend
ent of the Light Brigade division, was
hostess assisted by Mrs. Harold Poley
and Miss. Marie Miller. Included in
the party were: Evelyn Bechtel, Ar
lene Poley, Mary Lane, Martha Lane,
Helen Weaver, Pauline Brownback,
Caroline Miller, Verna Miller, Grace
Fuhrman, Edna Yeagle, Grace Yeagle,
Evelyn Yeagle, Virginia Poley and
Earl W. Brunner, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kutra and
family spent a day at Ocean Grove.
Mrs. Forgey, of Philadelphia, is
spending some time with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr., and Mrs. David
Kulp.
Miss Irene Hoyer spent a week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs; E. Gilbert
Stauffer and family, of Kenilworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wakefield, of
Germantown, visited at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam
ily. Dexter Rambo and sons, of North
Carolina, are spending some time
with' Mr. Rambo’s sister, Miss Cora
Rambo.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kulp, of Rich
mond, Va., visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner.
Miss Grace Allebach is in the em
ploy, of Winfield W. Harley, realtor,
of Schwenksville.
Preaching service will be held
in the Evangelical Congregational
church on Sunday, July 21, a t 10 a.
m.; Sunday school at 9 a. m. C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Adult Bible class held its quar
terly meeting and social last Thurs
day evening in the church school
building. A number of invited friends
were present with the class to enjoy
the program and the social. The fol
lowing interesting program was pre
sented: Songs by Miss Betty Wismer
and Eli F. Wismer, Jr., accompanied
by their father, recitations by Betty
Wismer, Frank Moore, a solo by Mrs.
Alvin Butler. The address was de
livered by Prof. H. W. Kochenderfer,
of Philadelphia. The report-of the
secretary indicated an average attend
ance for the quarter of 45. The so
cial committee served delicious re
freshments.
The Girls Guild will meet on Tues
day, July 23, in the church school
building.
Regular church services will be
held next Sunday at 10.30 d. s. t. or
9.30 st^m. (.standard time). Sunday
school 9.30 oclock. The pastor will
preach on “Sacred and Secular
Things.” The choir will sing an an
them. We are putting forth effort
to make the services of summertime
attractive and worshipful.
DIVORCE GRANTED
Anna J. Detwiler, an employee of
the Dettra Flag Company, Oaks,' has
been granted a divorce from her hus
band, George E. Detwiler, on the
ground of desertion. It appears in
the testimony before the master in
the case th at Mrs. Detwiler lost the
faithfulness of her husband within a
month after they were married, be
cause of his affection for “another
girl.” In answer to his wife’s ^ ie stions about his conduct, the husband is
said to have answered: “I am sorry I
ever married you”. They were mar
ried December 8, 1926 at Port Ken
nedy. On April 2, 1927 the husband
packed his clothes and left.
Perhaps the juvenile crime wave
may be attributed to the passing of
the wood-shed.—Florence (Ala.) Her
ald.
ice in the eleventh. Schwenksville
tied the score at 4 up in the sixth
with a run and from then on until the
eleventh neither team could score. In
this frame Schwenksville put the
game on ice by scoring 5 runs on five
hits and a Skippack muff. Both teams
played loose ball and passed up many
chances to score.

T otals ■........................# 42 13 15 27 13 1
T eam
Score by innings
R. H. B.
♦Ran for Heffelfinger.
Sch’ville .. 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5—9 22 6
♦♦Batted for Place.
Skippack .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—5 10 2
♦♦♦Batted fo r Stierly.
T rooper .................
0 0 1 4 0 0 5 0 3—13
The Graterford sluggers found
Collegeville . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0— 3
T w o-base hit—W . Frandis. B ase on Hennie Detwiler, Oaks ace, easy pic
balls—P lace 2, G iannone 2. S trike outs—
P lace 1, Giannone 2. Sacrifice hits—W. kin’ slamming his offerings to all
F rancis, Shelly, Undercoffler. Stolen bases corners of the lot for 17 hits—but at
—D. S terner 4. H unter. Speith, Denner.
H it by pitcher-—Heffelfinger, H arley. H its that Detwiler bore down well in the
off bf P lace—11 in 7 innings. U m pire— pinches allowing Graterford but 6
R apine. Scorer—John Clawson.

At Hallman’s Grove the fans were
treated to a real slugfest as Schwenksville’s hedvy artillery connected with
22 hits from the offerings of Whitey
Mendinhall. Aside from the .1st inning
when several errors, Douglas’ triple
and two singles accounted for 4 Skippack runs, Dick Daddona hurled a fine
brand of ball to Skippack’s rejuven
ated line-up, blanking the Skippers
thereafter until the game was on the

JUDGMENTS FOR $61,375
AGAINST SUSPECT
Judgments aggregating approxima
tely $61,375 have been entered in the
office of the Prothontary against
Robert M. Hallowell, one of the sus
pects in the Heim murder case, now
in the county jail, awaiting trial. It
should be explained, however, that
these judgments are not for personal
debts of Hallowell but represent notes
on which he is the sole or one of the
endorsers, discounted in the conduct
of his business of financing the pur
chase of automobiles. Judgments
against him personally by several
banks aggregate $46,375. In addition
there are 85 judgments entered by the
Hatboro National Bank, each for
amounts of $200 to a trifle over $500,
entered against the Counties Finace
Company, Robert M. Hallowell and
J. M. Clark. The Counties Finance
Company is a Norristown concern en
gaged in the financing of automobile
purchases, and Hallowell and Clark
were officials, and also were endorsers
on the notes.
ROBERT J. TRUCKSESS
FINANCE OFFICER
Robert J. Trucksess, attorney, of
Fairview Village and Norristown, has
been appointed, treasurer of the Coun
ties Finance Company to act in place
of Robert Hallowell, held in the Heim
murder case. Mr. Trucksess for some
time has had official relations with the
company, and is more or less familiar
with its extensive affairs.
ANOTHER MURDER SUSPECTED
The authorities of Montgomery
county are holding at Abington police
station three persons in connection
with the death of Mrs. Ethel Scott,
who died of a fractured skull Satur
day night when she either fell or was
thrown out of a fast moving automo
bile a t Hatboro.
Those detained are William Scott,
said to be the husband of the dead
woman; Lee Thomas, of Philadelphia,
and Catherine Caldwell, of Paulsboro,
N. J., who lived at the house where
Mrs. Scott resided. No charges were
preferred against the three.
Harry H. Trivitto, 45, a farmer,
drowned while swimming with a com
panion in the Juniata river, near
Thompsontown, Friday. The wife and
three children survive.
Because of inability to sleep or eat
because of diabetes, Levi Himmelberger, 68, of Reading, after several un
successful attempts finally committed
suicide by cutting his wrists and
drinking poison. The wife and three
children survive.
D RIV A TE SA LE OF

Fresh Cows!

m.

f3L

W ill be sold a t priv ate sa le an and a fte r
THURSDAY, JU LY 25, 1929, a t our stock
yards, n e ar Perkiom en -Bridge. Two c a r
loads of choice fresh cows—one car-load
from Colorado, a n d one c ar-load from
Indiana. A lot of e x tra quality cows.
TONAS P. F IS H E R & SON.
pU B Id C SALE OF

Fresh Cows!

AU DITORS’ R E PO R T O F T H E SCHOOL
D ISTR IC T OF T H E BOROUGH OF
C O LLEG EV ILLE,
MONTGOMERY
COUNTY, PA ., FO R SCHOOL YEAR
E N D IN G JU LY 1, 1929.
A ssessed valuation of taxable
property ................................... $658,585.00
N um ber of m ills levied—15
N um ber assessed w ith per c ap ita tax —554
R a te of per c ap ita ta x —$5.00
A m ount of School T ax
P e r P ro p e rty
T otal
C apita
A m ount levied (face
of duplicate) $2,575.00 $9,878.00 $12,453.78
A dditions to
duplicate ..
195.00
000.00
195.00
17.50
25.70
43.20
P enalties
T otal am ount
of ta x ..
2,787.50 9,904.48 12,691.98
E xonerations
295.00
000.00
295.00
E n te red as
102.50
000.00
102.50
liens . . . .
N et am ount
of 1928 ta x
collected .. 2,492.50 9,801.98 12,294.48
R E C E IP T S
B alance on hand Ju ly 1928 ........... $3,963.13
148.90
12,294.48
S ta te appropriation . . .
. 6,851.80
T uition non-resident pupils ............ 9,453.17
111.99
All o ther sources ........

D E PO R T O F T H E CONDITION
Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of Pennsylvania,
a t the close of business on June 29, 1929.
RESO U RCES
L oans and discounts .................. $550,210.80
U nited S ta te s G overnm ent secur
ities owned .............................. 146,298.05
O ther bonds, stocks, a n d securities
owned . . . . ' ........................’. .......... 391,002.73
B anking house, $48,200.00; F u r
n itu re a n d fixtures, $9,000.00
57,200.00
R eserve With F e d e ral R eserve
B an k ............................................ 42,462.12
C ash and due from b anks . . . . . . 75,666.60
O utside checks a n d o ther cash
item s ■ ...........................
440.27
Redem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
T rea su re r .....................................
2,500.00
O ther assets ...............
2,108.75
/
. *
_____________
T otal ......................................... $1*267,889.32
L IA B IL IT IE S
C apital stock paid in ...........
$100,000.00
Surplus .......................
125,000.00
Undivided profits—net .................. 28,858.34
Reserves for dividends, conting
5,000.00
encies, etc. ............. ............. : . .
C irculating notes o utstanding .. 49,100.00
Due to banks including certified
and cashiers’ checks o u tstan d in g 6,943.80
D em and deposits ...................
323,477.98'
Tim e deposits .........................
609,509.20
B ills payable a n d rediscounts . . 20,000.00
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CLEARANCE SALE
IS NOW ON 1

, T otal ............
$32,823.47
CURRENT EX PEN SES
T otal ......................................... $1,267,889.32
G eneral C ontrol (A)
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
S ecretary .................
$125.00 gom
ery, ss.
T rea su re r .............................
100.00
I, W. D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
A ttorney ................................................. 15.00 nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ea r th a t the
T ax collector ...............................
225.00 above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y
A uditors ...............
5.00 knowledge a n d belief.
Com pulsory edu. and census ............ 38.00
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
O ther expenses .....................
104.24
Subscribed and sw orn to before m e this
3rd day of Ju ly A. D., 1929.
T otal Item (A) .........
612.24
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
'In stru c tio n (B)
N o ta ry Public.
E lem en tary Secondary T otal
My comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
Salaries of
Correct—A tte s t:
te a c h e rs___ $5,186.23 $11,215.41 $16,401.64
FR A N C IS M IL L ER ,.
1,162.66
Textbooks
M. B. LINDERM A N,
Supplies used in
I. T. HALDEM AN,
$6, $7, $8
621.33
instruction
D irectors.
A ttending teachers’
PANTS
$4.95
212.00
in stitu te . . . .
80.00
132.00
162.44
O ther expenses
ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of W illiam
E. Johnson, la te o f Lower Providence
QUALITY, of course, rem ains up, but w hat a stam pede on price! Hundreds of Suits, all
T otal Item (B ) .................
. .$18,560.07 township, M ontgom ery county, deceased.
A uxiliary Agencies (C)
L ette rs of A dm inistration on the above
taken
from the better lines, have been regrouped and repriced— all m arked a t a valueL ib raries ........................................
$126.85 e state having been g ra n te d to the under
Prom otion of h ealth .......................... 760.00 signed, all persons indebted to said es
giving cost.
.
O ther expenses ..................................... 647.59 ta te are- requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
m ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s, to
$1,534.44 present the sam e w ithout delay to D. RU S
T otal Item (C) .......
O peration (D)
S E L L JOHNSON, J. W E A V E R ROSHW ages of ja n ito r .............................. $1,270.00 ONG, or their A ttorney, J. STROUD
Fuel ..................................................
768.87 W E B E R , ESQ., 5 E . A iry street, N orris
IN this Sale you’ll find weights suitable for present w ear— and weight adapted for next
W ater, light and power ................
992.36 town, P a .
7|4|6t
Ja n ito r's supplies .............................
816.63
season’s needs. Fabrics and tailoring th a t say quality through and true.
O ther expenses ..................................
171.29
IN T H E COURT O F COMMON PL E A S
ONLY EXCEPTIONS ARE THE TEX CLOTHES
T otal Item (D ) ...................
4,019.15
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
SYLVANIA.
M aintenance (E)
To John W agonsailer, C onrad King,
R epair of buildings .......................... $341.44
Upkeep of grounds .................
5L50 C onrad Sw inehart, B enjam in Royer, Mat-;
R epairs and replacem ents of equip
th ia s W alter, P e te r . W agonsailer, Jacob
m ent—of heat, light and plbg
459.08 W agonsailer and W a lte r W agonsailer,
308.94 th eir heirs and legal re p re se n tativ es:—•
—Of a p p ara tu s
6.72
O ther expenses . . .
T ak e notice th a t on th e T hird d a y of
Ju n e A. D. 1929, L ydia F . Caley filed her
T otal Item (E ) . . . . . . ------ - ...$1,167.68 petition in said C ourt settin g fo rth th a t
F ixed C harges (F)
she is the ow ner in fee of a c ertain tr*act
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS
S ta te R etirem ent B oard—T otal ....$443.50 of lan d containing 34 acres 112 perches
258.00 p a rticu la rly described in th e hereinafter
R ents ...............................
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Insurance—F ire ...................
260.21 m entioned m ortgage. T h a t o n «May 19th,
O ther .................................................
$15.61 1803, H en ry W ism er gave his m ortgage to
John W agonsailer, C onrad King, C onrad
T otal Item (F ) ....................................$977.32 Sw inehart, B enjam in Royer, M atth ias
W
alter, P e te r W agonsailer, Jacob W agon
D E B T SE R V IC E AND CA PITA L
sailer a n d W a lte r W agonsailer to secure
OUTLAY
the
sum of 600 pounds on th e tra c t of * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * l
D ebt -Service (G)
HP ay m en ts of sinking fund ............ $2,458.80 lan d containing 34 acres 112 perches th ere sfs
in p a rtic u la rly described a s recorded a t *
THE
*
N
orristow
n
in
M
ortgage
Book
6,
page
145.
T otal Item (G)
............
$2,458.80
T h a t no satisfactio n a p p ears of record,
C a p ita l O utlay (H)
COLLEGEVILLE GIFT
and no paym ent of either principal or in I
A lteration of old buildings . . . . $716.54
terest on account thereof has been m ade
Added equipm ent for old buildings
I
and
*
F u rn itu re .......................
215.25 nor a n y dem and for th e sam e for m ore
O ther .................
599.62 th a n tw enty-one y e ars la s t past.
*
ART
SHOP
*
T h a t the p a rties in in te rest a re the said
*
*
T otal Item (H )
................... $1,531.41 John W agonsailer, C onrad K ing, C onrad
Sw
inehart, B enjam in Royer, M atthias
SUMMARY
|
Greeting
Cards,
Gifts,
|
W alter, P e te r W agonsailer, Jacob W agon
T otal receipts ................................... $32,823.47 sailer and W alter W agonsailer, th e ir'h e irs
T otal paym ents (Item s A -F ) 26,870.90
Hemstitching
J
apd legal representatives, and th e C ourt |
(Item s G-H ) ..................... 3,990.21
has directed a citation to be issued a g ain st
_ i ’A t,
*
T otal ........
30,861.11 them to show cause w hy the lan d so de *
MRS. L. S. SCHATZ
%
scribed in said m ortgage should not be J
B alance on hand
released a n d discharged from the lien of
(school y e ar 1929-1930) ----$1,962.36 the said m ortgage a n d h a s decreed and ♦
424 Chestnut Street
*
'
sfe
SIN K IN G FU N D R E PO R T
O rder of Publication directed to the said jj:
B alance on h an d Ju ly 2, 1928 .. $ 466.93 p a rties to ap p ear in C ourt Room No. 1 - » * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
R ec'd d uring y e a r from current
of th e C ourt H ouse a t N orristow n a t 10
funds .........
2,458.80 o’clock a. m. on Monday, Septem ber 16th,
27.71 1929 to show cause a s above sta te d why
Rec’d from interest
the lan d so charged should not be released * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
2,953.44 and discharged from th e lien of said
T otal receipts .'.
*
P a id out to redeem bonds . . . . $2,600.00 m ortgage.
*
P a id out in in terest on bonds ..
310.00
GEORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
*
B alance in fund Ju ly 1, 1929 . . . . 143.44 Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
§
Ju n e 25, 1929.
ASSETS
I
R ebecca Mcl. R oberts, A ttorney,
School sites, buildings and equip
*
m ent ........................................... $80,500.00
*
*
Accounts receivable ......................
102.39
*
Sinking fund .............................
143.44 IN T H E COURT O F COMMON FL E A S
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P E N N 
1,962.36
B alance in tre a su ry ...........
*
SYLVANIA.
*
N otice is hereby given to all persons de
1
T otal ................
$82,708.19
scended from A braham F u n k and John
1
AND
L IA B IL IT IE S
*
Funk, Sr., a n d th e m em bers of th e MennoBonded indebtedness ................. * $6,500.00 n ite C ongregation w orshipping in F u n k ’s
*
W e hereby c ertify th a t w e have exam  M eeting H ouse th a t Joseph G. G otw als has
i
1
ined the above accounts a n d find them cor filed his petition in said C ourt settin g fo rth
1
rect, and th a t the securities of the offi th a t he is the only surviving tru stee under
14;
cers of th e board a re in accordance w ith a n unrecorded deed m ade by A braham
MONEY Can Be Spent OR INVESTED JUST AS YOU WISH
law.
F u n k a n d w ife,. d a te d ------------day of--------R O B E R T K. MOYER,
— 18— w hereby eighty-five pefches of
The most reasonable investment in the world for small sums
H . R A L P H GRABER,
lan d .in L ow er Providence township, said
1
FR A N K H . FUHRM AN,
county, w as conveyed to John F u n k , Sr.,
is a savings account. ' Small sums just seem to pile into
1
A uditors. a s a site fo r a m eeting house a n d g rave
larger ones. An account started today will get you under
*
Ju ly 12, 1929.
y a rd ; said la)nd being located on th e Ger
*
way.
m antow n and Perkiom en T u rn P ike ro a d ;
*
th a t th ere w as erected on said lan d a stone
S
THIS. BANK PAYS 4% IN ITS SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IF
I
AU DITORS’ R E PO R T OF T H E SCHOOL m eeting house and g ra v ey a rd w as e stab 
know n a s F u n k s M eeting House.
I
D ISTR IC T O F U P P E R
P R O V I lished,
Bring
LEFT ONE YEAR; 3% FOR LESS THAN A YEAR.
I t w as occupied by an unincorporated con
i
D E N C E , MONTGOMERY COUNTY, gregation of M ennonites; th a t said m eet
i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiuiuuiuiJuiiBuuiiiiiiiiiiininiiuiiHiHiiiuuuiuuuiimiiHiiniHiHiiiiiuuHiiiiuuiuiininuiiiiiiiiiniiiiii
Your
i
PA ., FO R T H E SCHOOL Y EA R E N D  in g house w as torn, down m any y e ars ago
1
a
n
d
in
the
said
g
ra
v
ey
a
rd
there
a
re
tom
b
IN G JU LY 1, 1929.
1
stones, nine in num ber, th e la te st bearing
H E R E
TAXATION
date in 1837; th a t the w alls of the church
4s
1
A ssessed valuation of taxable
w ere used to build an enclosure around the
property .............
$2,448,595.00 lot, w hich exists to th is d a y ; th a t the
We compound them just as I
i
N um ber assessed w ith per c a p ita ta x 1,737 records of the church have long since been
your Doctor wants them com*
N um ber of m ills levied ...........
15 lost o r destroyed; th a t said lan d h a s be
R a te of per c ap ita ta x ...................... $4.00 come dilapidated a n d th ere is no income
pounded ; that is the right way. **
for the care of the sam e. Said petition
A m ount of School T ax
§
A m ount levied (face of duplicate) $41,329.56 fu rth e r represented th a t the Rev. F ra n k
Stop in and give us a call *
S. B allentine h a d offered to purchase
*
R E C E IP T S
and make yourself at home.
9
B alance on h an d Ju ly 1928 ........ $2,917.54 six ty -th ree perches of said lan d for One
*
In te re st ...........
137.50 h u n d re d D ollars ($100.00); th a t th ere a re
T axes ............: .................................. 40,785.88 no graves in th e portion he desires to
Telephone your wants and **
S ta te appropriation .................
7,020.86 purchase; th a t a recent survey show s the
rem
aining
portion,
containing
the
graves,
41s
w e will take care of them.
D elinquents .....................................
78.90
NOW IS THE TIME TO INSTALL THAT
All o th er s o u r c e s ...................
2,221.32 consists of tw enty-four perches.
$
The petitioner being seventy-eight y ears
Bell Phone- ■Collegeville 150 r 2 $
T otal ...........
$53,162.00 of age asked th e C ourt to appoint R obert ::
*
T rucksess, Esq., a descendant of said ::
CU R R E N T E X P E N S E S
*
A braham F u n k and John Funk, Sr., T ru s ::
G eneral Control (A)
*
tee to receive th e cash paym ent of One
S ecretary ...........
$350.00 H undred D ollars ($100.00); and th a t the
*
*
T rea su re r .........................................
100.00 said R obert T rucksess be appointed as
*
T ax collectors ...................................... 1,051.05 co-trustee w ith said Joseph G. G otw als u n 
*
A uditors .........
15.00 der deed m ade by A braham F u n k and wife
YOU WISHED FOR LAST SUMMER.
*
Com pulsory edu. and census . . . . . . 99.32 above recited for th e lan d w hich .is to be
O ther expenses ...................
229.29 continued a s a g raveyard. All persons in 
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
terested a re notified th a t unless objections
*
$1,844.66 a re filed to said petition* before T hursday,
T otal Item (A) .................
In stru c tio n (B)
A ugust 1, 1929 a t nine o’clock a. m. sta n d  |
COLLEGEVILLE,
CULEKGKVrttL, PA.
FA.
S alaries of teachers ..................... $15,825.00 a rd tim e the p ra y er of the petitioner w i|l
T extbopks ...................
1,103.98 be granted.
*
Supplies used in instruction . . . .
1,387.78
MUSCOE M. GIBSON,
si*
Music ................................» ..............
620.00
7|4|3t
A ttorney for Petitioner. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
O ther expenses .............................. $13,440.99

$16.66

$19.66

$24.66

$29.66

%

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

Collegeville National Bank

£ £
W ill be sold a t public sale on MON
DAY, JU LY 22, 1929, a t E llis B u tt’s B lack
Rock stables, one c arlo ad of fresh cows,
w ith calves by th eir sides, and a few
good springers.
T hese cows a re from
Y ork a n d A dam s county w here the good
m ilkers grow. A load of choice d airy
cows—will positively be sold for the high
dollar. Sale a t 1.30 sta n d a rd tim e. Con
dition by
H . J. MARCH.
W ayne P earson, auct.
J. J. H a rtm a n , clerk.
FOR* SA LE—-Fifteen acres of m ixed
g r a s s ; cheap. Also thorough-bred Jersey
cow ; springer, w ith second calf. Apply to
DAVID L. TRUCKSESS, F airview Vil
lage P a .
7|18|2t
FO R SALE—Cham pion re ap e r and bind
er, in good condition; for sale cheap. H.
S. PLUM M ER, F airview Village, P a .
P hone: N orristow n 1601-R-l.
7|1112t
FO R SA LE—New tw o-story house, seven
rooms, and b a th ; sun room ; a ttic finished;
all conveniences; hot w a te r heat. L ot 80
x200 feet. Shade and fru it trees. Price
rig h t for quick sale. A pply H . R. H., 44
Sixth avenue, Collegeville, P a .
7|4|4t
FO R SA LE—L ectures on 'trav e l in the
U nited S tates and foreign countries, by
H en ry * M. Stoddard. F ourteen volumes,
beautifully illu strated . O r ig in a l cost $50.
W ill be sold for $10. A g re a t b argain!
A pply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
FO R SA LE—F o u r 'acres of ground,
fro n tin g on public road, in the neighbor
hood of Trappe, w ithin one-half m ile of
W illiam P enn H ighw ay. A never-failing
spring of p ure w a te r on th e tra c t. A de
sirable site for a home, a n d for chicken
raising. A pply to M ICH A EL MIGNOGNA,
T rappe P a .
5123
W ANTED—A wom an for care o f dorm i
to ry du rin g sum m er conferences, from
Ju ly 26 to Septem ber 1. Apply, S a tu rd ay
Ju ly 20, to MISS D E T R IC K , Olevian H all,
U rsinus . College.
7]18|lt

Everything

a good up - to - ddate
at |
DRUG STORE
should sell

Prescriptions

N O T I C E

J

T otal Item (C) .........
$2,040.48
W A N TED —Salesm an a t once, to sell
O peration (D)
F o rd cars. A pply a t once to P E R K IO  W ages of ja n ito rs .......................... $1,113.38
M EN B R ID G E MOTOR COMPANY. 711113 F u e l ...............................................
1,074.67
W ater, light a n d pow er . . . . K .......... 216.94
Ja
n
ito
rs’
supplies
.........
86.66
W A N TED —Boy to lea rn th e plum bing
trade. Apply to L. S. SCHATZ, 424 Chest
T
otal
Item
(D
)
U
....................
.1
2,491.65
n u t street, Collegeville, P a . ■
7|4|3t
M aintenance- (E)
R epair of b u ild in g s ..............................$1895.55
Upkeep of grounds .............
16,00
F U R N IT U R E repaired, refinished, p a in t R epairs and replacem ents of equip
ed, and decorated. U pholstering. RA H N S
m ent—of heat, light and plbg.
211.80
FU R N IT U R E COMPANY, R ahns, P a.
P . O. box 43. P hone: Collegeville 130T otal Item (E ) ............................. $2,123.35
R - ll.
7111|4t
F ixed C harges (F)
S ta te R etirem ent B oard—E lem ....... $259.09
H . S. . . . . 11.00
START CHICK S R IG H T —L a s t season In su ran ce—F ire .......................................... 93.10
we h a d 15 feeders re p o rt on th e m o rtality
of chicks. R esults proved 95 per cent of
T otal Item ( F ) . . . . ........................ $363.19
chicks cam e through fine on P ra tts , F u l
D E B T SE R V IC E AND CAPITA L'
O’P ep and P u rin a . . IT PAYS TO START
OUTLAY
’EM R IG H T . C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
D ebt Service (G)
R edem ption of bonds from cu rren t
funds ...................................
$4,000.00
DANCING this W ednesday evening,
945.00
Ju ly 17, a t the R iverside pavilion, G ra te r P a y m en t of in te rest on bonds . . . .
ford. Music b y V ictor R ecording orches
T
o
tal
Item
(G)
...................
$4,945.00
tra . D ancing S a tu rd ay night, Ju ly 20,
C apital O utlay (H)
w ith m usic by Geo. L eh’s K eystone R am  New buildings
................................. $1,149.96
blers.
E
quipm
ent
for new buildings—
A. H. E S P E N S H IP .
fu rn itu re
851.80

POLITICAL
p O R D IR E C T O R OF T H E POOR

A. 0. Hunsicker
O F U P P E R PR O V ID E N C E
Subject to Republican rules. P rim a ry
election Septem ber 17, 1929.

T otal Item (U ) .........
$2,001.76
SUMMARY
T otal receipts .........
$63,162.00
T otal paym ents (Item s A -F ) . . . . 41,241.08
(Item s G - H ) ___ 6,946.76

■ S f* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^

I

ft
*
Sit

H o g s ............................ $10.00 to $12.25
Calves
................... $16.00 to $18.00
F at cows ................. $8.00 to $10.00
Steers ....................... $14.00 to $15.25
Baled "hay .............
$16.00to $19,00

L. S. SCHATZ

PLUMBING and HEATING
424 Chestnut Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 34-R-3

•

4s
■
i

fi
*

Seth Thomas-Westminster
$37

CHIME CLOCK striking the quarter hour on five
C O perfectly tuned rods.
Eight-day. movement—
O v in mahogany inlaid case with silver dial.

GEO. H. CLEMMER
J E W E L E R

NORRISTOWN

CURREN ARCADE

4:
4s
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B alance on h a n d ........ .................... 4,974.16
SIN K IN G FU N D R E P O R T
Rec’d d uring y e ar from
c u rre n t fu n d | .....
$4,945.00

T otal receipts ...............
$4,945.00
P a id out to redeem bonds .......... $4,000.00
NO TICE—IN T H E COURT OF COMMON P a id out in in terest on b o n d s , .. .. 945.00
PL E A S O F MONTGOMERY COUN
W e hereby certify th a t w e have exam 
TY, PA.
ined the above accounts a n d find them
Josephine B. L am son vs. B yron G. L am - correct, a n d th a t the securities o f the
son, No. 79, Feby. Term , 1929, A lias Sub^* officers of the board a re in accordance
poena S ur Divorce, N. E . I.
w ith law.
You the said B yron G. L am son a re here
F R A N K W EA V ER ,
by notified to be and ap p ear in the said
JO N E S ROGERS,
C ourt on Monday, Sept. 16, 1929, a t 10
H E N R Y R. HALLMAN,
o’clock, A. M., to answ er th e P etitio n or
A uditors
Libel of Josephine B. Lam son, for a di Ju ly 1, 1929.
vorce from the Bonds of M atrim ony, and
to show cause, if a n y you have, w hy the
said Josephine B. Lam son, your wife,
Philadelphia Market Repprt
should not be divorced a s aforesaid.
GEORG E M. F R A T T , Sheriff.
Poultry, 29c to 35c; Broilers 36 to 40c
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
Dressed p o u ltry ___. . . . . . 30c to 37c
Ju n e 29, 1929.
T hom as H allm an, A tty.
Eggs .. 32c to 36c; candled, up to 46c

runs in spite of the fact that Oaks
committed 4 costly errors. Two pretty
double plays started in the outfield
were the highlights of the fracas. In
the fourth Anglemoyer pulled down
Carlin’s high fly in center and his
throw nipped Hetrick at the plate
while in the eighth Slater grabbed
Ziegler’s fly in right and caught Bran ............. ......... $32.00 tp $34.50
Campbell off of second.
Wheat (nominal) . . . . $1.22 to $1.38
Team
Score by innings
R. H. E. O a ts ........... ........................ 58e to 64c
G raterford ___ 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 2—6 17 2
88c to $1.12
O aks .............. 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—3 T 4 Corn (nominal)

SHOWER BATH

WINKLER=== DRUGS

T otal Item (B ) .......................... $32,377.95
A uxiliary Agencies (C)
L ib raries ............................................. $ 77-48
Prom otion of h e alth .............
86.50
T ran sp o rta tio n of pupils .............. 1,876.50

!

..................................................

.......................................
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Roosevelt
ooseve/f~
IS H E R E
Standard S ed an =$1145.00 Delivered
Fully Equipped

IH B H B IB B B B H l

A Revelation in Power, Speed and driving comfort.
UNDER OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT

Phone Collegeville 145 for your dem onstration.

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co. j
a

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

Lincoln

Ford

Power— Skippack Hill a t any speed from 3 to 50
actual miles per hour.
Speed— 72 actual miles per hour.
The easiest riding and handling car under $2000.

Fordson S

We have on sale only the genuine Ford parts and are equip
ped to give you the best service. Our work is guaranteed.
Cars washed and polished. Towing. 24-hour service.
HORACE L. SAYLOR, Proprietor.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
C0LLE0EVILI.E, PA.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

muis

